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3 Palx DElxe 
Dinosaur prints cften lead 

visitors to Glen Rose, a picturesque town 
on the Paluxy River that als offers an 
historic gristmill, perrified-wood buildings, 
and diverse restaurants and lodgings.  
Text by LESLIE VANDIVIER 

Photographs by KEVIN VANDIVIER

A writer's trek through three 
Freedom Colonies in Houston County 
yields insights into African American and 
Texas history, as well as contemporary 
life in rural East Texas.  
Text by LADAWN FLETCHER 

Photographs by J. GRIFFIS SMITH

Q t dg the Fifties 4 Midland and Odessa evoke 
the Mid-century Modern vibe with neon
lit signs, skyscrapers, a vintage venue 
that stages rock-and-roll shows, a state
of-the-art drive-in, and a real-life meteor 
crater that recalls a 1953 sci-fi film.  
Text and photographs by E. DAN KLEPPER
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4 Up Front 
Backstory from the editor 

Restoring dinosaur tracks 

6 jTalk to TH 
Readers sound off 
Mineral Wells and Lubbock 

Postcards 
In Pursuit of Indie Bookstores 

Book lovers tout Texas' inde
pendent bookstores for rare 
books, special events, and 

knowledgeable staff. Plus: 
Houston's Rothko Chapel and 
Genghis Khan invades Irving.  

14 TH Taste 
A Secret Look Inside the CIA 
Taking a class at San An
tonio's Culinary Institute

of America campus entails 
cooking like you mean it. Plus: 
Restaurants at the Alamo 
City's Pearl Brewery complex.  

Weekender 
Ben Wheeler Reborn 

The East Texas hamlet of 
Ben Wheeler rolls on as a 
live-music and arts destina
tion. Plus: Waco's Dr Pepper 
Museum hosts Toy Tech.  

60 | Speaking of Texas 
Tribute to the Turtle Lady 

Thanks to conservation 
efforts sparked by the late Ila 
Loetscher, the endangered 
Kemp's ridley sea turtle has 
made a significant comeback.

63| TH Traveler 
A roundup of July events 
Houston's Freedom Over 
Texas, Longview's Great Texas 

Balloon Race, and the Fort 
Griffin Fandangle in Albany.  

68 | TH Daytripper 
A Sweet Trip to Brenham 
Chet Garner goes to Brenham 
for the scoop on Blue Bell, 
a "$100 hamburger," and 
Washington-on-the-Brazos.  

69 | Window on Texas 
Slippery Slopes 
A trio of tubers go with the 
flow at New Braunfels' Schlit
terbahn. Is there a better way 
to spend a summer day?

About Our Covers 
FRONT: l's a grar d old flag that Ilies 
over a gra id old celebration in Round Top, 
the oldest continuous Fourth of July event 
west of tie M ssissipzi.  
BACK: A :ield of flowers near Wheeler 
springs, a Freedom Colony west of 
Crockett. port-aye the agrarian way of 
life in this par- of East Texas. To learn more 
al-out Freedom Colonies, see page 40.  
Both pho-os :y J. Griffis Smith 

Photographic 
Prints AvailableW 
Some images in thuis issue, including the 
back cover, are available as prints in twc 
d stinctive formats. Fzr more information, 

cal tol- ree 266/921191, or visit www.  

texasigiwasprins com
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July 4 Fireworks-on-the-Brazos 
Washington-on-the-Brazos State Historic Site 

936-878-2214

Hot Nights Cool Tunes 
Free Outdoor Concerts " Downtown Brenham 

July 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

BRENHA 

FOR A 'REM VrSl)R'S GumD, cA.1-800-509-1752 
,ww.VI~rB srx MM 

BRENHAM -BURTON " CHAPPELL HILL " INDEPENDENCE -WA 
Halfway between Houston and Austin on Hwy. 29(

t

Pleasant Hill Winery 
Crush for Fun 

7/23-24, 30-31; 8/6-7, 13-14

Dona Lynn's 
Unique Gifts 
979-830-7222

July 4 Parade & Summer Cowboy Event 
Chappell Hill 
979-836-6033

Chappell Hill Lavender 
& Wine Fest Aug. 13 

979-251-8114

Cannery Kitchen 
Great History, Great Food 

979-830-0321

Ranch Antiques, 
Furniture & Decor 

979-277-0008

Windy Winery 
Harvest Grape Stomp 
7/23-24, 30-31; 8/6-7, 13-14
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Get on the Right Side of the Tracks 
HIS MONTH'S FEATURE on Glen Rose (page 30) rekindled memories of long-ago 
camping trips during which my friends and I swam in the Paluxy and waded among 
dinosaur tracks still visible in the river's limestone bed. The next image that comes 

to mind is of the two-dinosaur trackway on display at The Texas Memorial Museum's 
Texas Natural Science Center on the University of Texas at Austin campus. Those 112-mil
lion-year-old tracks, carefully excised from the bed of the Paluxy River in 1940 and moved 
to Austin, show the tracks of two dinosaurs, one a meat-eater and the other a herbivore.  
And, of immediate concern, these tracks need help.  

For more details on the current state of the trackway, I caught up with Ed Theriot, direc
tor of the Texas Natural Science Center, and he explained both the importance of the tracks 
themselves and the preservation project. "The scientific importance of these tracks stems 
from the idea that they may show the interaction between two dinosaurs," Theriot explains.  

"We'll never know conclusively, but the tracks indicate that the 30-foot-long carnivorous 
theropod might have been hunting the 60-foot-long, brontosaurus-like sauropod." 

Now, after more than 60 years in one place, the dinosaur tracks are in need of an expensive 

chemical stabilization process-along with a move into the main museum building. "The track

way is valuable to paleontology and biology because it sits at the intersection of ongoing science 
and public education," Theriot says. "With resources like the dinosaur tracks, we're able to en

gage children on topics of math and science without them thinking it's difficult." What's hap

pened to make the limestone tracks so fragile? Essentially, about 20 pounds, or seven gallons, 
of water percolates upward from the ground through the limestone tracks every day. As Theriot 

points out, this movement of water creates damaging 

chemical reactions that destabilize the stone. With the 
TH's "Where help of donations, the tracks will be stabilized, and the 

in Texas Are You?" 400 pieces that make up the trackway will be reassem

Contest coins so n in bled inside the museum so they'll be easier to see and 

our September issue The prize understand. Go to www.save the dinosaurtracks.org.
will include a stay in the Hotel 
Galvez, tickets on Southwest 
Airlines, and admission to 
attractions at Moody Gardens 
and all around Galveston.  
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OUR HOTELS ARE 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND 
CONVE GENTLY LOCATED.
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Now, with BEST WESTER* 
BEST WESTERN PLUS and 
BEST WESTERN PREMIER* we've made it 
easy to find the hotel that's just right for your 
trip. When you stay with Best Western, you're 
staying with The World's Biggest Hotel FamilysH, 
yet each is independently owned, which means 
there will always be someone there who cares 
about you and rewards you for your loyalty.  

THERE'S ONE RIGHT HERE IN 
TEXAS WHERE YOU'LL GET 
1,000 BONUS POINTS.  
Join Best Western Rewards"', our FREE rewards 
program, and now through December 31, 2011, 
you can earn 1,000 bonus points for every 
qualified night you stay at a participating 
Best Western branded hotel in Texas for up to 
4 nights! Every dollar spent at any Best Western 
hotel worldwide will earn you points. Points 
can be redeemed for free room nights-with no 
blackout dates, partner rewards, merchandise, 
dining, retail and gift cards. So, stay more-earn 
more! Join the club today.

'I .

PLUS
The World's Biggest Hotel FamilyM

Other restrictions may appl.k Visit bestwesternTexas.com'h chways for complete terms ard cond tions. All Best Western Rewardsl program rules apply.  
See bestwesternrewards.co-n for additional program terns F-r a list of most current properties, local attractions and events visit bestwesternTexas.com. Some 
amerities not avai able at al locations. Each Best Westerns oranded hotel is independently owned and operated. Best Western and the Best Western marks 
are service marks or registered service marks of Beast Westerr Internat onal, Inc. 2011 Best Western International, Inc. All rights reserved. Hotel photos shown 
top to bottom: Swae-water, exas; San Antonio, Texas.
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Scan this tag 
on your smartphone : 
for more information 

Get the free mobile app at 
http://gettag.mobi
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Gruff Smith's Texas,' 
an exhibit of TH Photography Editor Gruff 
Smith's favorite images from 25 years of 
Texas travels (featured in March), will be 
held over through July at the Katy and E.  
Don Walker Sr. Education Center at Sam 

.  

Houston Memorial Museum in Hunts

., 

ville. The Institute of Texan Cultures i 
San Antonio will host the show this fall; 
stay tuned for more details!

0TH READER 
RECOMMENDATION 

W E ATE at The Dodging Duck 
Brewhaus, on River Road in Boerne.  
Great home-brewed beers, home

made pretzels, and Thai lettuce 

wraps! And a great outside deck 
and wonderful staff! 

SHARON ROACH, Wichita Falls 

The Dodging Duck Brewhaus is at 402 
River Road, 830/248-DUCK; www.  
dodgingduck.com.  

6 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I JULY 2011
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Baker Beacon 
Great article on Mineral Wells by Gene 

Fowler [Postcards, May issue]. Mineral 
Wells was also the home of Fort Wolters, 
the primary rotary-wing flight-trainig 

....  

facility for U.S. Army aviators in the late 
1960s and early '70s. The multistory Baker 
Hotel could be seen for 20 miles or more.  
It "saved" many a fledgling pilot from 
getting lost, at least for very long You just 
had to climb a bit, scan the horizon, and 

point your helicopter toward the Baker 

Hotel day or night. We affectionately called 
it the Baker Beacon or Baker Omni. The 
hotel was still in operation, and many of 
us stayed there while waiting for quarters 

at Fort Wolters. In 1967, when I stayed 
there, it was not in the best condition; how
ever, with a little imagination, you could 
see that it had once been the pride of 
Mineral Wells and Palo Pinto County.  

GEORGE G. VAN RIPE R 
Harker Heights 

Lubbock Love 
I was gratified to see the Weekender ar

tidle on Lubbock in the May issue. Helen 
Bryant's brief piece covers the American

Wind Power Center and Silent Wings 
Museum [among other sites], but does not 

include the Science Spec
trum and the Interna

tional Cultural Center, 
and several internation

ally recognized wineries 

in the Lubbock area. The 

real culture of Lubbock 

resides in the Depot District's clubs and 

microbreweries and barbecue joints.  

HARVEYMADISON 
Lubbock 

EDITOR'S NOTE: For this piece, we 
had space only to hit some highlights and 

inspire further discovery. Thank you for 

providing additional details! 

501 Find 
Regarding "Texas Wines: Five to Try" 

[TH Taste, May]: My favorite Texas 

winery is a new one-The 501 Winery 
in Childress [940/937-8155], named for 

the city's historic 501 Engine. Adam and 

Amy Bishop (who also own the local 

vineyard) currently partner with Alton 

and Lana Gates of the Wichita Falls Win

ery, who bottle and label the 501 wines.  

The 501 Winery currently sells four 

of their own wines, in addition to selec

tions from the Wichita Falls Winery, and 
wine-related gifts. My favorite is the 

Circle B Ranch Select Blend, their signa
ture red. Tasting room manager Karlene 

Barber will take good care of you-she 

makes the experience unique! 

DONNA NOVAK 
Childress 

C CONTACT TH 

We want to hear from you! Send feedback 
and recommendations to: Texas Highways, Box 
141009, Austin 78714-1009. E-mail: letters05wtexas 
highways.com. We reserve the right to edit items.  
Because we're unable to check out every recommen
dation,and because hours vary and details can 
change, please call ahead for more information.  

PLEASE PASS THIS MAGAZINE ALONG 
PRINTED IN U.S.A ON RECYCLED PAPER
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n Pursuit of Indie Bookstores 
Book lovers find plenty of reasons to support independent booksellers Text by ANTHONY HEAD

WHEREVER I TRAVEL, 1 MAKE A POINT 
of dropping afew dollars at independently 

owned new and used bookstores. It helps 

me check off the volumes on my ever

growing "To Read" list, plus my money 

supports the local economy. InApril, how
ever, I learned that one of my favorites, 
Prospero's Books, had closed after two 

years of business in downtown Marshall.  

Independent bookstores face stiff com-

petition. Fortunately for bibliophiles like 

me, Texas still boasts many exceptional 

indie bookstores-it's a matter of knowing 

where to look. To find Berkman Books in 

Fredericksburg, for example, look for the 

lavender-colored house on Washington 

Street, southeast of downtown. This for

mer bed and breakfast feels cozy-it occu

pies about 1,000 square feet and is filled 

with mismatched bookshelves, original

art, and plentyof comfortable seating. The 

hardwood floors creak, and -he aromas of 

vintage books and fresh coffee fill the air.  

"I'm as much about the bookstore ex

perience as I am 
about the books," Accompanied by guitarist 
says owner David dilan Garcia, "Miss Ana

Berkman, sitting stasia" entertains pre
among several tall scl lers Wiring The Twig's 
stacks of Texas Friday-morning storytime.

8 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I JULY 2011
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history books that he recently purchased 

from a private collection. Rather than 

competing with chain stores and online 

merchants to sell new books, Berkman's 

emphasizes collectibles, such as signed 

copies of novels, first editions of important 

history books, and volumes of Texana lore.  

Berkman tells me that he recently 

acquired a first edition of Alice's Adven

tures in Wonderland, but it remained in the 

store less than 48 hours. The overjoyed 

woman who bought it said that for years 

she'd visited bookstores wherever she 

traveled in search of just such a treasure.  

"These books are beautiful commodi

ties," Berkman says. "It's fun selling rare 

books person-to-person, but it's also hard 

seeing particular books leave the store" 

Never knowing what literary gems I 

might find is the main reason I seek out 

indie bookstores-but it's nearly impos

sible to miss Recycled Books in Den

ton. This 100-year-old former opera 

house, painted purple, anchors Denton's

downtown square and 

remains as much a city 

landmark as it is a book 

lover's destination. With 

17,000 square feet of 

bookshelves inside, Re

cycled boasts more than * 

300,000 books, the vast 
majority of them sec

ond-hand (or third- or 

fourth-hand), represent

ing nearly every genre 

imaginable-fromworld 

history to children's lit

erature, religion to cooking, contempo

rary science fiction to classic poetry.  

I enjoy getting lost in Recycled's stacks, 
surrounded by the wonderful, slightly 

musty aroma of old books. During my last 

trip, I discovered a tattered paperback 

of the excellent 1954 novel Lucky Jim by 

the late British satirist Kingsley Amis.  

It cost three bucks, and unearthing 

it stoked my curiosity about what it's

like to work at a One of the country's 
bookstore. largest independent 

"It is awonder- bookstores, Book
ful job, of course," People hosts several 
admits Recycled book signings a week.  
employee Lauren 

Tift, whose areas of expertise include 

children's books, women's studies, and 

photography. Tift says the majority of cus

tomers come in just to browse, but many
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Postcards

arrive with a mission to find a particular 

iterm. This is especially true of the store's 

extensive music section.  

"Because of Denton's reputation as a 

music town, I think our music section 

is one of the best in the state that's not 

directly tied to a university," Tift tells me.  

"Whether you're looking for sheet music,

country and western biographies, music

history texts-we have great selections." 

Recycled also carries music by local 

bands, and on some evenings the book

store becomes a performance space for 

local musicians, which is a novel way for 

stores to connect with new customers 

and stay relevant within a community.

7OO1

On August 12-13, visit Navasota 
and experience amazing music 
and great family fun in the 
Blues Capital of Texas.  

Event and performer information: 
www.NavasotaBluesFest.org 

Lodging and visitor information: 
(936) 825-2241 or www.NavasotaTX.gov

So much, so close. (

More traditional events, such as author 

talks and book signings, remain main

stays of independent booksellers like Aus

tin's BookPeople. This beloved downtown 

store features a regular lineup of national 

and local writers. In February, mystery fans 

gathered on BookPeople's second floor 

The main reason I seek out 
indie bookstores is that 

I never know what literary 
gems I might find.  

to meet Texas author Milton T. Burton 

and learn about his latest release, Nights 

of the Red Moon (Minotaur Books, 2010), 
a crime novel set in East Texas. After 

Burton answers several questions cov

ering plot, characters, and the writing

process, I ask if he 

of being an author.  

solitary endeavor, 

but I enjoy com

ing out to meet 

my readers," Bur

ton answers, his

likes the public side 
"Writing is a mostly 

The Twig's location at 
the Pearl Brewery com

plex offers cozy reading 
nooks and airy spaces.

10 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I JULY 2011
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bearded grin widening as he faces the 

audience. "I like seeing the shining eyes 

of my admiring throngs." 

Later, on the phone from his home in 

Tyler, Burton explains that even with the 

convenience of having booksellers on 

the Internet, bookstores-especially the 

independents-remain vital for getting 

his books into readers' hands. "The peo

ple who work at the independent stores 

go out of their way to read and follow the 

careers of local authors," he says. "When 

I meet them at an event, like the one at 

BookPeople, I like knowing that they've 

actually read my books." 

Having access to such intimate knowl

edge of books and authors is another rea

son to support independent bookstores, 
where well-read employees act like liai

sons between customers and authors.  

That's certainly the case with Claudia 

Maceo Sharp, manager of The Twig Book 

Shop in San Antonio. "As an independent 

bookstore, we're especially mindful 

about which books we order, and that 

comes from always [continued on page 12 0
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In Good Faith 
Houston's Rothko Chapel marks 40 years ofservice 

FOUNDED BY DOMINIQUE AND JOHN DE MENIL IN 1971 AS AN 
intimate sanctuary for people of all beliefs, the Rothko Chapel in Houston's 
museum district commemorates its 40th anniversary this year with public 
programs that highlight the beauty of diversity.  

The octagonal, skylit brick structure features 14 massive paintings by 
abstract artist Mark Rothko, who created the works especiallyforthe medita
tive space. Barnett Newman's sculpture Broken Obelisk-a tribute to Dr. Mar
tin Luther King Jr.-faces the chapel, adding to its impact. Widely regarded 
as one of the greatest artistic achievements of the 20th Century, the Rothko 
Chapel also serves as a rallying place for people concerned with human rights 
and social justice.  

Upcoming programs feature distinguished scholars, journalists, and art
ists, including the 40th Anniversary Lecture in October by Nobel Laureate 
economist Amartya Sen. The Summer Music Series continues with a perfor
mance by beatscape musician Brian Siskind on July 16. Open daily 10-6, the 
chapel may be booked for religious ceremonies; group tours available. At 
1409 Sul Ross St., 713/524-9839; www.rothkochapel.org. -SheriAlzeerah 

____ 14> - '
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Insiders' Picks 
INDEPENDENT BOOKSELLERS ARE A SUPPORTIVE BUNCH; 
they'll even recommend each other's stores. And since most 
of these folks are voracious readers themselves, you'd be hard
pressed to find better sources. I asked the booksellers featured 
in the story for recommendations of other indie bookstores.  

David Berkman of Berkman Books suggests dropping by 
Wolfmueller's Books, a rare, used, and out-of-print bookstore 
specializing in Texana in Kerrville (229 Earl Garrett St., 830/257
7323; www.wolfmuellersbooks.com). He also recommends 
12th Street Books, a rare and antiquarian bookstore in Austin 
(827 W. 12th St., 512/499-8828 or 800/588-1071; www.l2th 
streetbooks.com) and the Marfa Book Company (105 S. High
land Ave., in Marfa, 432/ 729-3906; www.marfabookco.com).  

Lauren Tift of Recycled Books loves Booked Up in Archer 
City, a quartet of buildings stuffed with used and rare books.  
It's owned by Texas author Larry McMurtry. At 216 S. Center 

St., 940/574-2511; www.bookedupac.com.  
The Twig's Claudia Sharp says she recently enjoyed browsing 

Katy Budget Books (2450 Fry Rd., Houston, 281/578-7770;

www.katybooks.com) while in Houston for a booksellers' 

meeting. "It's an interesting use of space, and the selection of 
new and used books is wonderful," she says. Another Houston 
pick is Blue Willow Bookshop (14532 Memorial Dr., 281/497
8675; www.bluewillowbookshop.com). In the Dallas area, 
Sharp likes A Real Bookstore (113 Prairie Rd., Fairview, 972/398
9888; www.arealbookstore.com).  

Crime novelist Milton T. Burton recommends the mystery 
section of the Pea Picker Bookstore in his hometown of Tyler 
(2803 University Blvd., 903/565-4345), as well as Murder 
by the Book in Houston (2342 Bissonnet St., 713/524-8597; 
www.murderbooks.com).  

My latest discoveries: At The Horse's Mouth in Buffalo 
(1028 E. Commerce St., 903/322-2180; http://thehorsesmouth.  
squarespace.com), the books are handpicked, and the coffee is 
always fresh. Passing through Amarillo? If so, you can find literary 
gems (especially from southern and Western writers) among 

the stacks at The Bookcase (2439 W. Interstate 40, 806/354
8454). Although I only recently found Brazos Bookstore (2421 
Bissonnet St., 713/523-0701; www.brazosbookstore.com), 
this Houston favorite has been attracting top writers for read

ings and other events since opening in 1974. -Anthony Head

Bay City 4th of July Celebration 
& Firework Show and 

Palacios 4th of July Celebration 
all happening July 4th in Matagorda County! 

Aho T hin! 
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O continued from page 111 keeping our cus

tomers' interests in mind," she says.  

Established in 1972, The Twig relocated 

from its former Broadway Street location 

to its current space at "the Pearl" (a re

developed, mixed
use development A quirky chair in the best

at the historic sellersection of Recycled 
Pearl Brewery site) Books suits the store's 

nearly two years laid-back atmosphere.
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Join us! Get 12 issues chock-full 
of Texas' best getaways, events, attrac

tions, and natural wonders.  

Super Buy! Aone-year subscrip
tion to Texas Highways Magazine is just 
$19.95 ... that's only $1.66 an issue.  

Super Gif!Friends, family 

members, and business associates 

all enjoy gifts of Texas Highways 

Magazine. The first U.S. subscription 

(yours or a gift) is $19.95. Additional 
U.S. orders are just $17.95 each when 

ordered at the same time.  

To order by phone, call 

1-800-839-4997 
(386-597-4297 from outside the U.S.) 

Mon-Fri 7 a.m.-11 p.m. Central 

Sat & Sun 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Central 

Visa - MasterCard 
Discover * American Express 

Or visit 

www.texashighways.com

BYES! 
Start My Subscription-12 Full Months! 
Please print 
MY NAME 

Address 

City State ______Zip 

E-mail address 
Please send me new features and offers from Texas Highways via email.  

Just $19.95 for a 1-year U.S. subscription! 
(International subscriptions are $29.95.)

SAVE 58% 
OFF NEWSSTAND! 
Simply return this order form 
in the mail-we'll bill you later.  

6107SU

/ Y ES ! Start a Gift Subscription-12 Full Months! Just $19.95 for 
Please print the first U.S.  
MY NAME subscription, and 

Address _$17.95 for each 
additional U.S. order! 

City State _____Zip (International subscriptions are $29 9 S.  

E-mail address SAVE_5_8 
Please send me new features and offers from Texas Highways via email.  

OFF NEWSSTAND! 
[SE A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION T0: OFNWSAD 

Simply return this order form in 

RECIPIENT'S NAME the mail-we'll bill you later.  

Address We'll send a card announcing your gift 
directly to your recipient.

City State Zip 

To include more gifts, enclose a list.

For faster service, please call 
1-800-839-4997.  
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ago. The sunny, airy space benefits from 

plentyofdrop-infoottraffic,butcustomers 

also return for The Twig's specialties. "We 
have a wonderful Texana collection," says 

Sharp. "And we have a very well-attended 

Friday-morning children's event-Miss 

Anastasia's Storytime." 

When I tell Sharp that I like hearing 

that the younger generation not only 

reads but also loves going to bookstores, 
especially in this digital age, she assures 

me, "I can't imagine a time when books 

as we know them will disappear. We 

have such support from avid readers and 

collectors. We are going to see the book 

around for a few more years." 

Hopefully, that means Texas' indepen

dent bookstores will be around for a few 

more years, too. ns 

DENTON.  

FREDERICKSBURG Indie BOOkStOI'eS SAUSTIN 
SAN " 

Contact information for the shops ANTONIO 

in the story follows.  

Berkman Books, 611-A S. Washington St., 
in Fredericksburg, 830/997-1535; www.  
berkmanbooks.com. The store hosts three or 
four book signings a month.  

Recycled Books, 200 N. Locust St., in Denton, 
940/566-5688; www.recycledbooks.com.  
The store occasionally morphs into an in
formal performance space for musicians, 
especially during local festivals.  

BookPeople, 603 N. Lamar Blvd., in Austin, 
512/472-5050; www.bookpeople.com. The 
store hosts book signings, celebrity release 
parties, storytimes, and other events year 
round. Each summer, it offers "literary day 
camps" for young readers, with activities orga
nized around a specific book series, such as 
The Kane Chronicles by author Rick Riordan.  

The Twig Book Shop, 200 E. Grayson St., Ste.  
124, in San Antonio, 210/826-6411; www.  
thetwig.com. In addition to Miss Anastasia's 
Storytime each Friday morning, monthly 
poetry readings, and frequent book signings, 
upcoming events include a Peter Pan Day 
(July 23) featuring professional puppet shows 
and other children's activities.
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Genghis Khan Invades Irving 
A new exhibition highlights the legacy of the 13th-Century conqueror 

THIS SUMMER, THE IRVING 
Arts Center hosts Genghis Khan: 
The Exhibition, the largest collec
tion of 13th-Century Mongolian 
artifacts ever assembled in a single 
showing. Learn the story of one of 
the world's most infamous con- = ' 
querors through interactive dis
plays that follow Khan's life from 
his impoverished childhood to his 
expansion of the Mongol Empire 
and extensive cultural legacy.  

Genghis Khan united the Mon
gol clans in 1206 and led them to 
conquer civilizations near and far.  
He built up a powerful militaryforce 
that eventually vanquished parts 
of northern China and the Middle 
East, creating the largest contigu

ous empire in history-at its peak between 11 The exhibit includes a 
and 12 million square miles of land. Jamsran Tsam mask used in 

"The story of Genghis Khan's humble aBuddhistdance ceremony 
S s of origins and rise to power is truly the stuff introduced to Mongolia 

of legend," says Marcie Inman, the cen- in the8thCentury.  
m ' r ter's Director of Exhibitions and Educa

tional Programs. "While he was a brilliant military tactician and fearless 
fighter, the story of him as a leader with astounding vision proves just as compelling.  
He developed a written language and a postal system, and the hallmarks of his reign 
included stable government, appreciation of the arts, and freedom of religion. The 
international borders he established for some Asian countries still stand today." 

The exhibitfeatures morethan 200 artifacts, includinggold jewelry, silverfiligree 
belts, coins, seals, weaponry, chain mail (armor), headdresses, and rare manu
scripts. The mummified remains of an unusuallytall Mongolian noble woman called 
"The Princess Giant" reside alongside tomb treasures such as silk robes, pearl 
earrings, and religious relics.  

Learn about the Mongolian expansion and cultural legacy at highly interactive 
displays. Walk through an Asian battlefield and hear the deafening sound of war
riors approaching on galloping horses; view an animated electronic floor map; 
touch replicas of helmets, bows, and battle gear; see a life-size replica of a ger, a 
traditional Mongolian dwelling, and watch a video about its construction.  

The exhibition, which features contributions from 11 museums and private col
lections, includingthe National Museum of Mongolia, the National Library of Mon
golia, and the Military Museum of Mongolia, runs daily through September 30.  
Call 972/252-2787; visit www.Khanlrving.com. -Haley Dawson
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A Secret 

Look Inside 
the CIAt 

Cooking at the Culinary 
Institute ofAmerica 

Text by LORI MOFFATT

T WAS 9 IN THE MORNING ON A SATURDAY, 
and I Aad arrived at the Pearl Brewery complex in San 

Antor_io :c take a cooking class at The Culinary Institute of America, also 

known as the CIA. My fellow students included a cop who liked to cook, a cou

ple honeymccning on the River Walk. a covey of book-club ladies who started 

off frosty but warmed up by day's end, a mother-and-daughter team from Mich

igan enjoying their first trip to Texas, and a smattering of home cooks and as

piring chefs who had driven in from across the state.  

After a lrief in-roduction over coffee and pastries, we proceeded to the colos

sal main trairingkitchen (one of five kitchens on site), where dozens of orderly 

stainless steel sto vetops, refrigerators. and work 

tables awaited. One look at the supply table-piled CA students prepare a tradi

high with nuts, cheeses, grains, herbs, oils, and tiowal Peruvian meal in a pit 
vegetables-and : knew: This would be no wine- knon as a pachanauca. The 

sipping, hands-cff romp through a show kitchen. CA's San Antonio camps offers 
Divided irnto our teams, we would spend the culinary courses for home chefs 

next five hours preparing a multicourse menu and professionals alike.
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from one of the CIA's many cookbooks 

for home chefs, and then we'd enjoy the 

fruits of our labor at a communal lunch.  

Students from the CIA's professional pro

grams would assist as we wrangled tricky 

spots in the recipes, ferried pots and pans 

to the dishwashing station, and found ap

propriate cookware in the Pot Room, a 

veritable cook's tool shed stacked with 

hundreds of well-seasoned pots, pans, 
ladles, and sieves.  

Whisks clattered 
in metal bowls and 
knives rapped on 

wooden boards as 

we shouted, "Who's got 
the ginger root?"

away tips and recipes to twv out at home, 
but no experience has give-i me beter in

sight i-ito the skills and stamina required 
of a professional chef than this five-hour 
immersion at the CIA. -t's both humbling 
and inspiring to realize the limits of my 
current skill level, and to have an inkling

In a course on the major 
cuisines of Mexico, 
students grind corn 

the old-fashioned way, 
on a stone metate.  

of the dedication 

required of those 

who pursue careers 

in the kitchen.  

Our group meal

_ scheduled for 1 p.m.  

sharp-would in

clude 16 dishes 

from throughout 

the world, including cedar-smoked 

salmon with a huckleberry-zinfandel 

sauce, couscous with almonds and raisins, 

waln-it-studded zucchini pancakes with 

yogurt-and-cucumber tzatziki sauce, Si

ciliar_-style spinach with pancetta and 

pine nuts, and a Kahlda-spiked tiramisu

The CIA, which dates to 1946, now 

maintains three campuses in the United 

States-in New York, California, and 

Texas; the San Antonio campus is un

usual in that it shines a spotlight on the 

foods of Latin America while also up

holding a reverence for classic French, 
Italian, and other European cuisines.  

Graduates of the CIA's degreed programs 

include such celebrity names as Dean 

Fearing and Anthony Bourdain.  

Unlike the CIA's full-time, professional 

students, of course, my career doesn't 

hang in the balance of my knife skills or 

dexterity with an omelet pan. I do enjoy 

experimenting with unfamiliar ingredi

ents and techniques, though, and over 

the years I've enrolled in classes through 

Whole Foods, Central Market, Williams

Sonoma, and other spots, dabbling in the 

intricacies of Indian chain, Japanese sushi, 
Renaissance-era cooking techniques, 
roasting the perfect chicken, and basic 

knife skills. From each class, I've taken

Cabins 
Rental Cottages 

Full Service 
Resorts 

Luxury B&B's 
Reunion Facilities 

Corporate Retreats

Centrl Located 

Four Seasons of Fun

www.geta waycapital. com
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CIA Chefs Shine 
Dining treasures at the Pearl

THE RECENT REDEVELOPMENT OF SAN ANTONIO'S 
1880s Pearl Brewery complex has galvanized the city's culinary 
scene. Three restaurants at the Pearl are run by graduates of the Culinary 
Institute of America, including Chef Andrew Weissman's Sandbar Fish House 
& Market, where oysters and other raw seafood lure crowds; and II Sogno Os
teria, Weissman's tip of the toque to neighborhood cafes in Italy.  

A few steps away, CIA graduate Chef Johnny Hernandez interprets Mexi
can street food at the bustling La Gloria Ice House; and at the new CIA Bakery 
Cafe, diners will find soups, salads, sandwiches, and pastries for breakfast and 
lunch. A picture window adjacent to the bakery case allows guests to watch the 

action in the CIA's main 
4 teaching kitchen.  

For details about din

ng and shopping at the 
Pearl, as well as the farm

ers' market on Saturdays, 
see www.atpearl.com 
and www.ciachef.edu.  

tI -Lori Moffatt

for dessert. We were also preparing a 

braised Korean short-rib dish, which 

would require at least two hours over very 

low heat, in order to tenderize the beef 

and reduce the mirin-and-soy-based 

braising liquid to a mahogany glaze. Along 

with some of the side dishes, my group re

ceived the short-rib assignment.  

And then, despite our best intentions, 
chaos ensued. We fumbled for walnuts 

and feta cheese, struggled with gallon

size tins of olive oil and slabs of butter, 
sampled bits of Chinese dates and half

hydrated shiitake mushrooms, went 

through dozens of tasting spoons as we 

gauged the progress of our broth, and 

generally tried to stay on course-and

At La Gloria, Chef Johnny 
Hernandez interprets Mexican 
street foods like tlayudas 
(Mexican "pizzas") and tortas 
(sandwiches). Outdoor seating 
overlooks the River Walk 

out of the way. Whisks clattered in metal 

bowls and knives rapped on wooden 

boards as we shouted "Who's got the gin

ger root?," "Someone needed fresh gar

lic?," "Is this dill or fennel?," and "Are you 

using that measuring cup?" 

As our dishes simmered and flavors 

melded, our instructor, Chef Michael 

Katz, directed periodic technique demon

strations,showing ushow to filet asalmon, 
whip a sabayon sauce for the tiramisu, fry 

our zucchini pancakes so they wouldn't 

absorb much oil, and how to expertly dice 

an onion. At noon, frowning a bit and pok

ing into our stockpot with a metal spoon, 
he expressed concern about the short ribs 

and turned up the heat. Then, when the

' 
ti 

a 

t"
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Taste

moment of truth arrived and the ribs were 

cooked but not yet fork-tender, he advised 

us to serve them anyway and chalk itup to 

a learning experience.  

IT 

Chef Hinnerk von raga a a ugi 

CIA campus in New York before r locating to Texas.  

"It takes a long time to learn the con

cept of temperature mana gement, which 
is very important in a restaurant set

ting--sometimes it's time to simmer, 
sometimes it's time to apply a high heat.  
That takes practice," says CIA Associate 
Professor Hinnerk von Bargen, whio re
located to Sar Antonio iir 2009 from the 
school's main campus in New York. "So 
we let some things sliie in the Enthusi
ast classes. The skills just aren't there, and 
that's okay. Our goal is to create a non
threatening le arning environment where 

everyone has fun." 
As we dined on our collective meal, 

Chef Katz and our fellow classmates of
fered gentle c ritiques. Our zucchini pan
cakes were perfect, but the short ribs 
missed the mark. Turns out we had added 
too much water and had been shy with 
the flame-a common mistake. "But mak

ing a mistake is one of the best ways to 
learn," Katz assured us, adding, "Some of



my greatest successes have come on the 

heels of my greatest failures." 

Emboldened by experience, I tried the 

dish at home a few weeks later for a small 

group of willing friends, adding sliced 
daikon radish, Chinese dates, ginger, 

"Some of my greatest 
successes have come 

on the heels of my 
greatest failures." 

onion, rice wine, and other ingredients to 

the ribs in a cast-iron Dutch oven, as per 

the recipe. I left it to simmer on low heat 

for almost three hours until the meat fell 

off the bone, as it was supposed to. Even 

as we agreed the dish was delicious, I 

thought of things I'd do differently next 

time. The lesson? Sometimes cooking

like learning any new skill-takes several 

tries to get it right. 3 

Inside the CIA 
The San Antonio campus of 
The Culinary Institute of America is 
at 312 Pearl Parkway, Building 2, in the reno
vated Pearl Brewery complex. Free, half-hour 

tours of the school and its five commercial 
kitchens take place Tuesday and Thursday at 

3:30. Periodic chef demonstrations and tast

ings take place throughout the year and cost 
$39.95. Food Enthusiast courses, which in
clude a range of one-day (5-hour) classes fo
cusing on themes such as Indian cuisine, ev
eryday grilling, Mexican street foods, Spanish 

tapas, and the flavors of Asia, cost $250. You 
can also sign up for Food Enthusiast "Boot 
Camps,' which take place over the span of 
several days and delve deeper into technique 

and skills development. Call 800/888-7850; 
www.ciachef.edu.

in the fun of Texas! a 
Greetings fron dee ~a...un ess yo 

Family flin can be hard to ind cule yo 

look in New Braunfels. Rich in ce to enoy 

big on leisuretheres plenty for agtn 

A few of the to-do's: 

o Splash at Schlitterbahn thewworldf) 

(voted best waterpark in the world)n 

o Swing and two-step in historic Gruene Hal Jbjump in.com 

o Enjoy fine art in galleries downtown 

Q Visit museums and dine on local cuisine 

Q Beat the heat in our rivers 

Hope to see y

New Braunfels j Remember When? 
Call (800) 572-2626 or 
visit www ribjumpin.corn
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Ben 
Wheeler 

Reborn
An hisrtjric East Texas town bounces 

back with live music, fabulous food, 
and really sharp knaves 

Text by RANDY MALLORY
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for : 19th-Century mrrail carrier. Back then, I spent a 

good two hours perusing denim overalls and ribbon-cane syrup at Moore's Store, 
one of the region's remaining general stores. I hoped the best for the 1933 mercan

tile, but it clcsec shortly after my visit, and downtown subsequently all but died.  

Recently, = heard that Moore's Store had been reincarnated (of all things) as a 

lively music venue and restaurant. In fact, I was told, all of Ben Wheeler is on a 

roll. There's ever_ talk that it's on its way to becoming an arts destination. I thought: 

I have to check This out! 

From our home in Tyler, my wife, Sallie, and I head Raymond Huff swigs a dassic 

west on Texas 64, then sidetrack onto the old High- cola in front of artist Brent 
way 64, now FM 279. The serpentine backroad winds Hals new mural in down
through the artists' community of Edom, past Texas lown Ben Wheeler, where 
Longhorn ranches, and into a Ben Wheeler Ihardly rec- refurbishing efforts hwe 

ognize. Gone is the boarded-up look of the past. Instead, revived shops and sprits.
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refurbished wood-and-brick buildings 
from the 1930s house shops and eater
ies in the two-block-long downtown.  
We park beside a red and yellow mural 
featuring a gargantuan, freckle-faced boy 
holding a Moon Pie and an RC Cola.  

The mural's greeting, "Welcome to 
Historic Ben Wheeler," sprawls across the 
brick wall of Scoots 'n Scoops, a combo 

Refurbished wood-and
brick buildings from the 1930s 

house shops and eateries in 
downtown. Other structures 

have been spiffed up 
as artists' studios.  

motorcycle museum and ice cream parlor.  
The motorcycles belong to a 65-year-old 
former road racer, entrepreneur, and all
around Renaissance man named Brooks 
Gremmels. In unincorporated Ben 
Wheeler, he's the de facto mayor.  

Flush with profits from his oil and 
gas business, Brooks and his wife, Rese, 
moved from Dallas "back home" to East 
Texas and began buying up local prop
erty three years ago. Some $3 million 
later, they had acquired 40 acres in the 
heart of Ben Wheeler. To secure the 
town's revival, they created a founda
tion that renovates historic structures 
and then rents them to artisans for $1 
per month. Already, nine structures 
have been spiffed up as artists' studios 
or galleries. Some were moved in from 
nearby communities or rural areas; oth
ers sit on their original sites.  

"At first we just wanted to turn Moore's 
Store into a great place for food and 
music," Gremmels tells us while hold
ing court on a bench in front of Moore's.  
"The good feelings we got from local folks

made me realize 

that bringing Ben 

Wheeler back had 

become my per
sonal calling." 

Sallie and I 

spend the rest of 

this bright and 
sunny Saturday 

sauntering back 
and forth across 

FM 279-careful 

to watch for the 

occasional tractor 
or pickup truck

to witness firsthand a small-town revival.  

We waltz into knifesmith Dan Harri

son's shop as a regular customer recounts 

a recent Colorado hunting trip. "Yep, and 
that guide couldn't believe your hunting 
knife, Dan," we hear. "He said it was the 

sharpest blade he'd ever used!" 

"And probably the most beautiful," I

think to myself, A kinetic sculpture that 
having followed moves in a 12-foot-wide > 
Harrison's career circle embodies the name of 
foryears. The na- the Ben Wheeler gallery 
tionally respected that displays it: Flying Fish.  
craftsman takes 

hardened D-2 tool steel and freehand

grinds custom blades for curvaceous

An exhibition of the Vitra Design Museum, Weil am Rhein, Germany.  
lies exhibition has been generously sponsored by Herman Miller.  

Lead funding at the Mcay is most generously given by Jane and Bill Lacy.  
Additional funding is provided by Ford Powell & Carson Architects and Planners, 
tie Paratus Group, The Whiting-Turner Contracting Company, the Director's 
Circle, and the Host Committee.  
Additional support is provided by Jean-Paul Viguier & Associates architects, Paris.  
Media sponsorship is provided by the San Antonio Express-News.
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Weekender

Toy Story 
S'Playful objects take center'r stage at the Dr Pepper Museum

kitchen, hunting, and collector's knives.  

He then fits the blades into exotic wood 

or horn handles. Pulling out an ornate, 
nine-inch blade with a handle fashioned 

from a woolly mammoth tooth, he tells 

us, "In 60 years of work, this is my most 

unusual knife. My wife says that if this 

goes, she goes, too!" 
Artistic metalcraft is something of a 

local specialty.  

At Flying Fish Gallery, Randy and 
Sherri Martin transform castoff metal 

parts into fantastical creatures. Gears, 
springs, and rods become a graceful water 

bird. Rebar, plate steel, and cross-sections 

of a metal sphere become a kinetic fish.  

Bats hammered from copper sheets spin 

frenetically in the breeze.

At Rave Art Gallery, Dallas architects 

Craig and Jan Blackmon put their design 

talents to sculptural use. I especially like 

their "pipe balls," two-foot-diameter globes 

comprised of tack-welded "noodles" cut 

from plumbing pipes. A blue light glows 
from the Blackmons' heavy pieces, which 

contrast with the delicate copper and sil

ver necklaces of jeweler Dyan Johnson, 
who shares the gallery space.  

A short stroll away, we find Lonnie Rob

inson pumping bellows to stoke the fire at 

Wagon Wheel Forge. The affable black

smithtells stories as he shapes acalla lily for 

a wall sconce. "He can make anything his 

mind can conjure up," his wife, Linda, re

marks. The Robinsons' son and apprentice, 
Jodie, is busy working on another piece.

The late blacksmith Howard Walker 

spent 50 years fixing plows and buggies 

at Ben Wheeler's other forge, now trans

formed into the Forge Bistro. Walker's 

forge and hammer mill stand beside the 
eatery's rustic bar, which, along with Me 
tables and chairs, was made from cedar 

trees cut on the Gremmels' ranch. There's 

no more gumbo-a specialty here-so 

I pick a tasty panini with grapevine

smoked tenderloin, caramelized onions, 
and Swiss cheese.  

After lunch, we browse the vintage 

furniture and handmade gifts at An

tiques and Texas Heritage. Next door, 
the eclectic boutique WhimZee cracks us 

up with its adult-sized rubber cowboy 

boots and little girls' angel-winged tutus.

20 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I JULY 2011

WACO'S DR PEPPER MUSEUM AND FREE ENTERPRISE INSTITUTE 
S-which offers an entertaining look at the history of the soft-drink indus

r try and the American free-enterprise system-amps up the fun this 
summer as it hosts a traveling exhibition called Toy Tech. With eight 
interactive stations, the 2,000-square-foot exhibition allows visitors 

""- _ to learn about the history and development of their favorite toys. Dis
plays that encourage disassembling various toys to understand how 
they work prove popular with all ages.  

Visitors can play with mechanical, optical, and acoustic toys such as 
model cars, Etch A Sketches, Magna Doodles, kaleidoscopes, and music 
boxes, and then discover the inner workings of each one by investigating 
cutout models. You can create your own cone-shaped paper helicop

ter and test it in a wind tube. At the construction table, get creative 
with inexpensive household materials such as cereal boxes, straws, and M paperclips, and create a toy or musical instrument of your own.  

An area dubbed the Doll Display features popular dolls and action 

figures throughout history, such as Raggedy Ann and G.I. Joe. The Air 
Tower offers throwing toys, such as boomerangs and Frisbees, as well 
as kites. Put it all into perspective by visiting the Toy Timeline, which 

The Dr Pepper Museum traces soft-drinkhistorywith an array notes when well-known toys were invented, such as Silly Putty (1945) 
of vintage glass bottles, bottling equipment, multimedia dis

and Beanie Babies (1993).  
plays, holograms, and even an animatronics exhibit. The overall exhibit emphasizes the importance of play in encouraging 

creativity in adults as well as children. Toy Tech runs through September 11. The Dr Pepper Museum, at 300 S. 5th St. in Waco, 
opens daily. Call 254/757-1024; www.drpeppermuseum.com. -Haley Dawson



Up the street at Sojourn Gallery, we 

like the representational portraits and 

landscapes of native Texas painter Mary 

Hortman. Like some other Ben Wheeler 

artists, Hortman also hosts classes at her 

studio and elsewhere in town.  

We end the night on a boisterous note 

at Moore's Store listening to The Magills, 
a rockabilly band from Tyler. Behind 

We end the night on 
a boisterous note at 

Moore's Store listening to 
The Magills, a rockabilly 

band from Tyler.  

the band, a mural painted by Tyler art

ist Brent Hale (who also created the RC 

Cola mural) depicts a quieter scene: Ben 

Wheeler of the 1930s. The spacious joint 

is jammed, so we sit on the patio and split 

a righteously rich burger and fresh-cut 

onion rings, while sipping Shiner Bock 

and chardonnay. We recap some of the 

interestingthings we heard about today

the country school and church the Grem

mels are restoring downtown, the Feral 

Hog Festival held each October in this, 
the official Wild Hog Capital of Texas, and 

other big plans for this little town.  

Based on one day's sampling-and one 

couple's vision-Sallie and I agree that 

Ben Wheeler is definitely on a roll.  

Ben Wheeler 
For more information about shops, 
restaurants, and events, call the Ben 
Wheeler Arts & Historic District Foundation 
at 903/833-1070; www.benwheelertx.com.  
Overnight lodging is available at Roseland 
Plantation, a bed-and-breakfast east of town.  
Call 903/849-5553 or 866/ROSELAND; 
www.roselandplantation.com.

120 pilots from 40 different countries will 
compete at Garner Field in Uvalde,Texas 
in the FAI World Soaring Championships.  
Join dozens of glider aficionados, who will 
come in from all parts of the world, and 
be a part of the excitement.  

July 28 - August 19, 2012 
visituvalde.com/worldsoaring.html 
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This quintessential patriotic event combines 
independent Texas spirit with classic Americana

Text by CHARLES LOHRMANN 

Photographs by J. GRIFFIS SMITH



Round Top 
Fourth

ABOVE: Eager cele
brantsjockey for best 

viewing spots.  

RIGHT: Harry Sche#lberg 

sets off a smoky blast from 

Round Top's 19th-Century 

cannon midmorning on July 
4th to mark the beginning 

of this legendary Indepen
dence Day celebration.

EXANS AS A POPULATION 

typically behave with fervent 

patriotism regarding the im

portance of the Lone Star State 

today and the original repub

li's fight for independence in 1836. But that 

exuberance and independent spirit does not 

mean that the national holiday celebrating 
t : ''' the United States' Declaration of Indepen

dence on July 4th takes second place. Despite 

the summer heat (or maybe because of it), cel

ebrations on every scale, from the local neigh

borhood pet parade to Houston's massive 

Freedom Over Texas extravaganza (see page 

63) draw thousands of Texans to wave the 

red, white, and blue. That's the U.S. flag, which waves well 

when alongside the Texas state flag of the same three colors.  

And nowhere is July 4th celebrated with greater enthusiasm than in Round 

Top, the tiny Central Texas community (one of the smallest incorporated towns 

in Texas) that offers a collective heart big enough to lure thousands of eager cel

ebrants (an estimated 10,000 in 2010) to share its contagious community spirit.  

In 2011, the 161st July 4th celebration will begin to unfurl with cannon fire at 

10:30 a.m. in this Fayette County community, known for many enchanting charac

teristics, including a pronounced German heritage, but not for its size. However, 
a burst of growth has swollen 

the town's population nearly 

20 percent since 2000 (from 

77 residents to 90). Counted 

among the parade's partici

pants will be 130 or so entries .  

from around Central Texas, in

cluding tractors, antique cars, 

art cars, and fire trucks as well 

as floats designed and con

structed by individual enthusi

asts or local businesses. It's not 

uncommon for an entrant to 
ride on a Longhorn bull. Defin

ing the tail-end of the parade 

will be 100 or so trailriders 

who join the parade every year - r , " 
and follow the throngs as they

24 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I JULY 2011 
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make their way to the barbecue lunch, which is served where the parade both starts 
and ends: The Round Top Rifle Association Hall on FM 1457.  

The Round Top Rifle Association, officially known by its German name, Schuetzen 
Verein, was organized in the late 1800s and has been sponsoring the parade almost 
that long. Club Trustee Ronny Sacks explains that the club crowns a Schuetzen Konig, 
or shooting king, each year in September. The only downside of being crowned king? 
The king must buy a keg of beer to help soothe the bruised egos of all the losers.  

The locals take particular pride in individual expressions of enthusiasm that show 
up in the parade. Mary Lou Marks, who operates Lizzie Lou's, a shop next door to 
Royers Round Top Cafe, drives her elaborately adorned art car, a thoroughly custom
ized Lincoln Cortinental now named The Tijuana Taxi, in the parade each summer.  
"Even when it rains, it's a huge parade," she says.  

Because this pa-riotic event has exploded annually for 160-plus years, the Round Top 
Fourth of July conclave is considered, with relative official acknowledgement, to be the 
oldest continuous Fourth of July celebration in the entire region west of the Mississippi 
River. Throughout the calendar year, the Round Top community's population mushrooms

ABOVE: As many as 10,000 visitors 
crowd into Round Top for the luly 
4th celebration. The lawn of the towr 

square is a prime viewing location.  
One observer notes, "Even when it 
rains, it's a huge parade."

www.texashighways.com JULY 2011 I TEXAS HIGHWAYS 25



Round Top 
Fourth 

with special or seasonal events, such as RIGHT: Eve 

the twice-yearly antiques markets that heat of a Ju 
draw thousands of dealers and collectors parade's pa 

in April and October. But the spirit of the plays to the 

July 4th celebration is special.  

On a typical day, the drive into Round Top is one ch 

acterized by the pastoral charm of farm and ranch cou 

criss-crossed by wooded creek and river valleys. It's ea 

see why this peaceful, verdant, and fertile country attr 

19th-Century visitors, many of whom had settlement i 

Among the early settlers was the Townsend family, an 

clan that holds the distinction, local history tells us, of 

more soldiers to the Battle of San Jacinto than any oth 

Another early name added 

BELOW: The entire commu- roll of Round Top settlers is t 

nity of Round Top, including Joel Robinson, who is accord 

local businesses and guest honor of capturing General Sa 

houses, offers visitors an Anna during the San Jacinto 

Independence Day welcome. Local lore explains that, by th

N,

h. IY

y I

n with the 

lydaythe 
geantry 

crowds.  

entry 

sy to 
acted ' 

English ,s i 

sending 

er. ,,_ ,,. . .  

to the 

hat of German settlers outnumbered the English. Not surpris

ed the ingly, the local buildings soon took on the characteris

inta tics of the utilitarian architecture typical of the German 

battle. influence: a style most notable in the stone building 

he 1840s, constructed for the Lutheran church in the 1860s.  

Some ideal examples of the region's buildings 

await inspection at Henkel Square. For many visi

tors, Henkel Square's gateway is The Apothecary at 

Round Top, housed in the original Henkel Store and 

operated by Sandy Reed and Cheryl Travis. The word 

is that one of the requirements of the lease for the 

building is that the store proprietors sell Blue Bell ice 

cream, and that's a welcome treat for any summer 

day. And the store is open for July 4th. As Cheryl 

Travis explains, the festivities are "true Americana, 
complete with flags and lemonade." 

The name Round Top itself came about because the 

' local postmaster, Henry Robertson, built a house with 

S- a distinctive octagonal tower that identified the com

munity. Historians say the first 4th of July celebration 

took place in 1851, and the day has been celebrated 

every year since, through all the wars and hardships.  

After all, the Round Top parade is like the culmi

nation of both local community values of friendship 

and sharing as well as a patriotic observance of the 

flag and public service. Like at local neighborhood 

events, you'll see folks 

gather together to tie rib- RIGHT: Classic cars and 

: bons on dogs and children's trucks are popular additions 

wagons and bicycles as they to the 130-entry Round Top 
stroll the street, and then July 4th parade, which winds 

share hot dogs and lem- its way around the village 

onade in the park. Round to the Rifle Association Hall.
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Round Top 
Fourth 

Top's parade seems to distill all ABOVE: Blue Bell ice cream 
these desires for community and plays an essential role in makirg 
country and crystallize that senti- the Round Top parade a true ex
ment into a visual confection of a perience of Texas pride. BELOW: 
4th of July parade. Bud Royer welcomes guests to 

Even though the patriotic events Royers Round Top Cafe.  
make July an exciting time to visit 
Round Top, this community is as poetic as it is patriotic, with 
arts-related events at Winedale and at Round Top Festival In
stitute also attracting visitors during the summer.  

In 2011, on July 3, Round Top Festival Institute, just a mile 
from the town square, stages a patriotic concert, which is in 
addition to its ongoing performances. At Winedale, four miles 
from Round Top, the Shakespeare at Winedale performances 
take place through the summer season.  

Where and why does that independent spirit continue to evolve? 
Over the decades, this event continues, in spite of wars and other 
events that might be daunting to those holding a lesser commit
ment. In a recent interview, Pulitzer Prize-winning columnist 
and author Thomas L. Friedman noted that "In America, our 
day is July 4, not September 11.'" That overwhelming willingness 
to hold hard to the country's fundamental values no doubt is 
what nourishes the historical roots of the Round Top Fourth. TH 

TH Editor CHARLES LOH RMANN suggests a visit to enjoy the performances 

at both Festival Institute and of Shakespeare at Winedale. T H Photography 

Editor G RIF F SMIT H recommends the snapper at Royers Cafe.
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O TH ESSENTIALS 

Round Top 
TO ENTER the Round Top 4th of July Parade 
(no entry fee), call Dave Weishuhn at 979/249-3151 
or email davew@roundtopstatebank.com.  

Round Top Area Chamber of Commerce, 
102 E. Mill St., 979/249-4042 or 888/368-4783; 
www.roundtop.org.  

Round Top Festival Institute, The 2011 Patriotic 
Concert will be Sunday, July 3, at 3 p.m. 248 Jaster 
Road, 979/249-3129; www.festivalhill.org.  

Winedale museums are a division of the Dolph

Briscoe Center for American History at the University 
of Texas at Austin, 3738 FM 2714, 979/278-3530; www.  
cah.utexas.edu/museums/winedalecontact_info.php.  

Shakespeare at Winedale is a program of the Univer
sity of Texas at Austin. For schedules and tickets, call 
512/471-4726; or visit www.shakespeare-winedale.org.  

Royers Round Top Caf, 105 Main St., 979/249-3611; 
www.royersrcundtopcafe.com.  

The Stone Cellar Wine Shop, Pub, and Pizzeria, 
www.stonecedlarwines.com/about-us.html.

sr, * To 
ROUNDTOP U.S. 290

1457 

To 
WinedaleRound Top

BAUE 
RUMME

-- , , ROUND TOP 
R RIFLE ASSN.  

'UNHALL 
, s, -.:TWN _ 

Q ,SQUARE
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PALUXY DELUXE 

A weekend trip to Glen Rose 
-a Hill Country hamlet famous for its dinosaur 

tracks and petrified-wood buildings-has been on 

my wish list for a long time, especially so since I 

discovered a family tie to the town's 19th-Century 

Barnard's Mill.  

On a warm fall morning, my husband, Kevin, and 

I arrive in Glen Rose. As we roll into town on Barnard 

Street, which roughly parallels the Paluxy River, 

sprawling live oaks and rustic river cabins-the 

latter crafted of petrified wood wrested from the 

ground in the 1920s-establish a tranquil mood.
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len Rose's contemporary history began in 1850, when 

New England merchant Charles Barnard bought a 

parcel of land for a homestead and gristmill on the 

Paluxy River. The mill proved successful, and soon, the 

community became known as Barnard's Mill. In 1875, Somervell 

County took shape in the area, named after General Alexander 

Somervell, who fought in the battle of San Jacinto. Shortly there

after, a township named Rose Glen-a tribute to the wild roses 

growing in the area-became the Somervell County seat.  

Kevin and I stop first in front of the 1893 Somervell County Court

house, where we admire its Roman

ABOVE: One of a half-dozen lodging esque-Revival-style clock tower 
options at the Country Woods Inn, a and the nine-foot bronze sculpture 

renovated Santa Fe Railroad boxcar of Charles Barnard and his wife, 
sleeps six and has a full kitchen. LEFT: Jauna, created by acclaimed 

Dinosaur Valley State Park employee sculptor Robert Summers.  
Robert Tedder scoops rainwater from We learn that Glen Rose saw 

the Paluxy River's dinosaur footprints. its share of upheaval in its early 

www.texashighways.com
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Venturing down a winding nature trail to the Paluxy River, 
we hope to see the famous dinosaur tracks.

years, including a fire :hat destroyed the original1882 court
house and a tornado that caused widespread damage to down

town. But in 1908, a violent flood on the Paluxy exposed parts of 

the river bottom that had been covered for millions of years and 

became Glen Rose's blessing in disguise. In the spring of 1909, 
local teenager George Adams was exploring the newly exposed 

riverbed when he spied a series of huge, three-toed footprints 

in the limestone. He alerted his teacher, and before long, paleor_

tologists positively identified the imprints as dinosaur tracks 

and found others pitting the riverbed. In 1917, SMU geologist 

Ellis Shuler published the findings in the American Journal of 

Science, and the Paluxy River tracks made national news. Glen 

www.texashighways.com

Rose soon became known as the "Dinosaur Capital of Texas." 

Old-timers also say that in the late 1920s, farmers started 
turning up fossilized trees while plowing their fields. The town's 

craftsmen begar using the quartz-like material for cottages, 
retaining walls, gas stations, cafes, and other structures. Resi

dents knew the petrified wood was old, but most probably had 
no idea it dated to the Mid-Cretaceous period, when this part of 
present-day Texas grew thick with conifer forests.  

Today, visitors to Glen Rose can see more than 45 of Glen Rose's 
original petrified-wood structures on driving or walking tours. Most 
buildings are privately owred and not regularly open to the public, 
but Glen Rose's me-shaded streets make exterior viewing rewarding.  

JULY 2011 I TEXAS HIGHWAYS 33
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Standing in the mill room, I imagine what it was like

for my granddad in those days, with the flour sacks stacked 

high and the wooden water wheel creaking as it turned.
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PALUXY DELUXE 

- e've booked a cottage at The Country Woods Inn, a 
40-acre, historic farmstead on the Paluxy River, just 
northwest of downtown. We're greeted by the inn's 
owner, former Glen Rose mayor Helen Kerwin, who 

purchased the property in 1980 and eventually devoted herself to 
historic preservation. "One thing led to another," she tells us. "I 
kept finding these houses about to be torn down and felt the history 
needed to be preserved." Kerwin began buying and moving century
old houses onto her land, ultimately transforming the farmstead 
into a bed and breakfast, with six restored 19th-Century farm cot

- tages, a railroad boxcar, and the main farmhouse.  
A gravel farm road leads us through the woods to our romantic 

1890s cabin. I ease into the porch rocker, breathing in the fresh 
air. A homemade walking stick sits propped against the porch 
rail, but other activities await, too-swinging on tire swings, fish
ing on the river, exploring the trails, feeding apples to the horses, 
playing a game of horseshoes or croquet, catching fireflies.  
And each cabin has its own campfire circle, perfect for roasting 

~- marshmallows on a starry night.  
After relaxing on the deck, Kevin and I head out to hike the trail 

that circles the farm. First, we take a peek inside the inn's Santa Fe 
Railroad car, which Kerwin outfitted with two sets of bunk beds, a 

cozy kitchen, a bathroom with a claw-foot tub, and even a model 

train that chugs around the main room on a track near the ceiling.  
On our hike, we come upon a simple white chapel in a meadow 

a overlooking the Paluxy Stained-glass windows filter the sun in 
glowing shades of gold and red, and I cherish a few moments of 
reflection. At Kerwin's suggestion, Kevin and I poke around for 
fossils along the riverbank. In the distance, we hear the music of a 
fiddle coming from across the river at Oakdale Park, signaling the 

- - start of the annual Paluxy River Bluegrass Festival.  
Later that evening, we drive to Oakdale Park for the festivities.  I At first glance, the park appears like most other wooded RV camp

ABOVE: Charles Barnard's 19th-Century 
gristmill on the Paluxy River formed the 
beginnings of today's Glen Rose. Today, the _ 

mill and surrounding buildings serve as a 
museum of history and art. RIGHT: A century
old building near the courthouse square 
houses the Hollywood and Vine cafe.
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PALUXY DELUXE

L. ' "' ". ''5 .t

At Dinosaur World, visitors find 100 life-size models 
of more than 40 dinosaur species. They look eerily real.

grounds in Texas. Yet, around the park's perimeter, a row of 1930s

era cabins constructed of petrified wood accommodate overnight 

visitors. In the middle of the park, a stage full of cowboys are sing

ing and playing to a relaxed crowd of several hundred fans.  

aturday morning, we get an early start at Dinosaur Val

ley State Park, five miles west of town on Park Road 59.  

Venturing down a winding nature trail to the Paluxy River, 
we hope to see the famous dinosaur tracks. We encounter 

park employee Robert Tedder scooping out water puddles in the 

riverbed. "It happens with every big storm;' he says, shaking his head.  
"But once I get this area dry, you'll see the tracks real clear" He's right.  

We're able to view several different shapes of dinosaur impressions in 
the limestone, including three-toed footprints of carnivorous thero

pods, which stretch more than a foot across. Paleontologists believe 
these dinosaur tracks, alongwith those of plant-eating sauropods also 
found in the riverbed, were created more than 100 million years ago.  

Heading back toward US 67, we visit Dinosaur World, a nature 

park with branches in Ken
ABOVE: Surrounding the courthouse tucky, Florida, and Texas. A 
square, shops such as Caylor Creek 50-foot-tall T-Rex stands at 
Boutique offer necessities and must- the entrance, and inside, along 
have indulgences. LEFT: Cute and cuddly a wooded, mile-long walking 

creatures? Dinosaur World has recreated path, visitors find 100 life-size 
a faux-Jurassic tableau with 100 life- models of more than 40 dino-
size, eerily authentic models.  

www.texashighways. com

saur species. They look eerily

real. Park Manager Sven Gustafsson tells us that it took a team of 

20 people a year to complete them. Nearby, a group of schoolchil

dren uncover fossils in a m-ock-dig area, and another group cele

brates a birthday near the picnic area. "Seeing kids learn about 

science and have fun makes my job fulfilling," says Gustafsson.  

Back in Glen Rose, we duck into Hollywood and Vine for lunch.  
Vintage surfboards and 1950s beach-movie posters adorn the walls 

of the cafe, reflecting owner Dobber Stephenson's affection for the 
Florida Keys. "When we started renovating this hundred-year-old 

building, which was a former rooming house, we had no idea how 
much history was hidden behind these walls," Stephenson says.  
"During renovation, we discovered the walls were insulated with 
newspaper from the early 1900s." We order a platter of sizzling 

cheddar-stuffed jalapenos, and we follow that with juicy burgers 
topped with the classic combo of lettuce, red onion, pickles, and 
tomatoes, served with house-made fries.  

After lunch, we make our own tracks to Barnard's Mill &Art 

Museum, an oak-blanketel property on the banks of the Paluxy 
River. I'm hoping to find clues to the life of my great-great grand
father, A.J. Price, the third owner of Barnard's Mill. He purchased 
the mill in 1893, then expanded the operation by adding a cotton 

gin. My grandfather, A.S. Price, was A.J.'s grandson, and he spent 
his summers in Glen Rose during the 1920s. Several months 
before he died, my "Granddaddy Bill" reminisced: "The mill was 

a busy place, with the cotton farmers bringing their wagons piled 
with sacks of cotton, and over yonder, the gristmill wheel turning 
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all day, grinding that grain to make some 

mighty fine flour." 
Pat Barrow, Director of the Somervell For more on the 

History Foundation, meets us in the foyer dinosaur tracks

of the site's art museum, which occupies discovery, see 

a one-story wing built in the 1940s. She texashighways.  
surprises me with a touching gift-a photo com/webextra.  

of Barnard's Mill in 1929 with A.J. Price 

in the foreground. We tour several rooms 

filled with paintings and sculptures by local artists.  

"How did an art museum come to occupy a historic gin?" I 

wonder. Barrow tells us that the mill property was given to the 

Somervell History Foundation in 2007 by Richard Moore, who 

owned the property at the time and recognized its historic sig

nificance. Moore also conveyed his extensive private art collec

tion to the property, and helped it achieve recognition in both the 

national and state historic registries.  

The three-story mill sits on a foundation that extends 25 feet 

into bedrock, and has walls constructed of native limestone slabs 

three feet thick, with massive oak rafter beams brought from 
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East Texas. "It's the sturdiest building in Somervell County to 

this day," Barrow says. Standing by the stone hearth in the main 

mill room, I imagine what it was like for my granddad in those 

days, with the flour sacks stacked high and the wooden water 

wheel creaking as it turned.  

The Riverhouse Grill, a former Victorian-style home with white 

tablecloths and gleaming woodwork, awaits us for dinner. Chef Der

rick Hamilton changes the menu seasonally, and our server tells us 

tha:the fish and beef specialties are especially popular. Over glasses 

of red wine, Kevin and I enjoy tender, flavorful rib-eye steaks. For 

dessert, we share a white chocolate bread pudding with whiskey

caramel sauce. We end our evening stargazing from the deck of our 

cabin, reflecting on a wonder-filled day.  

hen morning arrives, the shrill crowing of a rooster 

is our wake-up call, and we remember that the 

Country Woods Inn hosts weekend breakfasts in the 

barn. By the time Kevin and I arrive, three families 

are already in full waffle-making mode. We inhale the aroma 

of fresh-brewed coffee and enjoy our fresh waffles drizzled 

www.texashighways.com



PALUXY DELUXE

QTH ESSENTIALS 

1 DINOSAUR VALLEY

2059 K1

ABOVE: It's simple to put things into with maple syrup. The barn's 
perspective at Big Rocks Park. RIGHT: interior has ahay-strewn floor 
Fossil Rim Wildlife Center, a popular and red-checkered tablecloths, 
attraction southwest of Glen Rose, with antique farm tools, leather 
offers a wildlife preserve and unusual saddles, and rodeo memora
overnight tent camping. bilia hung on the walls and raf

ters. A rambunctious four-yerr
old, dressed in his cowboy duds, runs over to stroke the mane of 
a gentle horse, an: outside, other kids gather to pet a goat and a 
potbellied pig. We smile, and think how rare it is for a lodging to 
please kids and adults alike.  

Driving away fom The Country Woods Inn en route home, 
I notice somethirg along the river I'd missed before-neat 
rows of rose bushes, full of pink blooms. Seeing the roses makes 
me smile yet again-Glen Rose still lives up to its name! My 
grandfather spoke so fondly of Glen Rose and its people; now 
I understand why TH 

LESLIE and KEVIN VANDIVIER enjoy traveling throughout Texas, 
especially when they meet interesting characters on their journey.  

www.texashighways.com

STATE PARK
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; , , River

Glen Rose 

SOMERVEI.  

COURTHOUSE 

HOLLY WOOD PARK.  

IVER OUS COUNTRY 
WOODS I 

INN 

BARNARDs MILL 
&ART MUSEUM

Glen Rose 
FOR DETAILS about accommodations, restaurants, activities, and events in 
Glen Rose, contact the Glen Rose Convention and Visitors Bureau, 888/346
6282; www.glenrosetexas.net. Following are sites mentioned in the story.  

Lodging 
Country Woods Inn, 420 Grand Ave. Call 817/279-3002; www.country 
woodsinn.com.  

Restaurants 
Hollywood and Vine,101 Vine St. Call 254/898-0250; www.holly 
woodandvinerestaurant.com.  

Riverhouse Grill, 210 SW Barnard St. Call 254/898-8514; www.theriver 
housegrill.net.  

Attractions 
Dinosaur Valley State Park, 205 FM 56. Call 254/897-4588; www.tpwd.  
state.tx.us.  

Dinosaur World,1058 Park Rd. 59. Call 254/898-1526; www.dinosaurworld.com.  

Barnard's Mill & Art Museum, 307 SW Barnard St. Call 888/346-6282 
(weekdays), 254/897-7494 (weekends); www.barnardsmill.org.
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Photographs by . GRIFFIS SMITH
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EFORE I MET 

Cedric Fletcher, 

the man who 

would become " 

my husband, I had never ' 

heard of the East Texas town 

of Grapeland. Our courtship 

led me there for the Peanut 

Festival every October. The 

sweet Pennington Farms 

watermelons that make 

the summer heat bearable 

brought me back. And in the 

decade or so of visiting, I've 

learned of hidden historical treasures in the rich, red land sur

rounding the town, especially the Freedom Colonies.  

No one from so-called Freedom Colonies knows them by -hat 

name, which was bestowed on them by modern historians. In 

the book Freedom Colonies: Independent Black Texans in the 

Time of Jim Crow, authors James Conrad and Thad Sitton ex-

plore these communities, created 

newly freed black slaves, usually 

in the unincorporated areas of 

the agrarian counties where they 

were previously enslaved.  

My mother-in-law, the late Ben

nie Fletcher Humphries, was born 

and raised in the small farm

ing community near Grapeland

in the 1860s by clusters of 

LEFT: Wherethepavementends. Ared
clay dirt road off of FM 2076 west of Crockett 
leads to Pleasant Grove Christian Methodist 

Episcopal Church. ABOVE: In 1839, Maryland 
native Joshua James Hali purchased a land 
grant east of the Trinity River, and with his 
son, James Madison Hall, ran a port and ferry 
around which the community of Halls B uff 
was established. Find this historical maker 
on FM 2076 near Loop 304.

To order a print of the photograph at left, call 866/962-119, or visit www.texashighwaysprints.com,
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The view is amazing 
in the way that makes 

me love East Texas. Pine 
trees tower over us and 

sturdy, mature oaks mark 

the passage of time.

called Halls Bluff. Her enthusiasm for her hometown was deeply rooted in fond 

memories of family, riends, and church. When asked where she was from, 
to most she would say "Grapeland," but among family and friends, she spoke cnly 

of Halls EluT and ie neighboring settlements of Cedar Branch and Wheeler 

Springs. For residents past and present, this is an important distinction.  

Freedom Colonies led me deeper intc the land where I soon discovered the 

history of a people and the places they called home. And last year, :o see the 

area my mother-i-law spoke of so lovingly, and the historians wrote about , 
I drove fu-ther in:c* the Houston Counts: countryside. Cedric sent his aunt, 
Floydia Fletcher Philips, to guide me.  

Wheeler Springs 
RAVELING WEST from Grapeland proper on FM 227, we veer left 

cn FM 2544 and turn south on FM 229, where fleeting glimpses cf 

shimmering Houston County Lake peek through the hills. The asphalt 

road turns into iirt just beyond the sign for County Road 2080, pointing

42 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I JULY 2011 www.texashighways.com



Roads to Freedom

us to the Freedom Colony of Wheeler Springs.  

Aunt Floydia confidently makes her way down 

the bumpy, red-clay dirt road, billows of fine dust 

settling around us. The view is amazing in the way 

that makes me love East Texas. Pine trees tower 

over us and sturdy, mature oaks mark the passage 

of time. The blue, cloudless sky drops down to meet 

the vibrant red dirt. The occasional frame house and 

herd of cattle become visible, but we see no other 

people. Aunt Floydia points left and right indicat

ing where houses once stood when she was a girl in 

the 1940s. We putter along for a few miles until we 

arrive at a narrow road with a white, hand-painted 

sign that reads "Wheeler Springs Church." 

The dirt road toward the church runs parallel 

to a wire fence cloaked with muscadine grape

vines and morning glories in full bloom. Just ahead, 
the church and a now-abandoned community 

center, both built with native stone, sprout from 

the lush surroundings.  

Pine and oak trees dwarf the stone edifices. Sev

eral clapboard buildings housed the congregation 

from 1885 to 1944, and when the church needed 

more space, the beautiful stone structure in front of 

us was commissioned.  
LEFT AND BELOW: Pastoral scenes A lumber shortage 
from Wheeler Springs. A log cabin caused by World War 
near the Wheeler Springs Church II led parishioners 

was once used for the local school's to collect rocks and 
woodworking classes. Cattle glimpse stone from the area 
passersby through a grapevine- and haul them to the 
draped fence along CR 2080. site in wagons. The

serenity and simplicity of the compound envel

ops us. The canopy of trees provides shade as we 

approach the doors.  

Nearby on the property lies a smaller building 
made from the same dark stone as the church.  

Here, we meet Annette Parham, who grew up in 

Wheeler Springs and left to attend college. After a 

career as a teacher outside of Dallas, she recently 
moved to Grapeland. Her grandfather Mose Dailey 
built this structure, and she remembers it as a 

schoolroom and a community center used for can

ning and mattress making.  
"During the summer, we would gather here to 

can fruits and vegetables," says Parham, who tells 

us that the commercial-style canner came about as 

part of a collaboration with the Texas Agricultural 

Extension Agency. Rural communities throughout 

Texas pooled their resources to buy canning equip

ment. In Wheeler Springs, the food was stored in 

the community center to feed those who needed 

it, and for school lunches. Systems for providing 
for community members from within also kept the 

residents beyond the reach of state and local Jim 

Crow laws, which enforced separation of the races.  

Residents handled all goods and services that could 

be provided within the confines of the community.  

"These places were not in rebellion of Jim Crow, 
but they were hiding out from Jim Crow," explains 

Sitton. "These were pockets of independent people 

who practiced avoidance and ran their own show." 

Halls Bluff 
EVEN MILES OF ROADstretch between 

Wheeler Springs and Halls Bluff, the nearest 

community. As Aunt Floydia and I travel by 

car, the trip seems short, but 93-year-old Vivian 

Lovelady recalls that trips between communities 

were long and infrequent. "Do you know what 

you are asking?" she asks me incredulously when 

I inquire about it. Back then, she points out, most 

residents of Halls Bluff and other communities had 

no cars. To get from one community to the other, 
you could ride a horse, she told me, but more often 

than not, you walked. Those deemed too young, 
old, or sick, rode in wagons. But most people just 

stayed in their own community.  

The drive to Halls Bluff winds along a dirt 

road cut into steep hills. It twists and turns, and 

Aunt Floydia expertly steers around ruts in the 
road. Pine trees filter the sun. The modern brick
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Roads to Freedom

BellS provided 
the primary mode of 

communication in 

Freedom Colonies 

before phones became 

common in the 1960s.

ABOVE: Bells tel the story.  
Freedom Colony residents once 
used bells to announce com
munity news. The bell perched 

in front of today's Pleasant 
Grove Christian Methodist 
Episcopal Church survived a 

1995 fire that destroyed the 

original structure.

structure that is Pleasant Grove Christian Method

ist Episcopal Church suddenly looms before us, 
high on a hill. Steps so steep they seem vertical are 

embedded into the hillside. When my husband was 

a boy, worshipers actually used the steps to access 

the church. Now they are hidden by leaves and dirt.  

Historically, churches in Freedom Colonies 

serve both spiritual and social purposes. When the 

preacher mentioned the old tradition of the Box 

Dinner on the Grounds during a recent Homecom

ing service, the small congregation erupted in smiles 

and nods at the memory. Chicken and dressing, 
sweet potatoes, cream peas, and whatever seasonal 

vegetable was available took center stage in a meal 

prepared by each family and brought to the church 
grounds, usually in boxes lined with wax paper. Mrs.  

Lovelady describes how the pews would be moved 

outside, under a tree, and the boxes placed on them 

so members could go from box to box, socializing 

and sampling what everyone had to offer.  

My husband tells me he loved spending summers 

with his grandmother in Grapeland, but, because 

of the heat, church attendance during revivals was 

not something he looked forward to. Incapable of 

conjuring an excuse to get him out of sitting in the 

sweltering church, which was cooled only by a 

window-box fan, he'd squirm for what seemed like 

an eternity while services took place.  

This church burned down in 1995, and the 

current building, complete with central air-condi

tioning, was built the same year. The only thing

to survive the fire was the church bell. Though 

dulled by age, the bell rests on a tall metal post that 

stands prominently in front of the church.  

Cedar Branch 
N FACT, bells provided the primary mode of 

communication in Freedom Colonies before 

phones became common in the 1960s. Each 

bell had its own distinctive peal to announce emer

gencies and deaths.  

In the 1860s, when John and Anna Smith gave 

their former slaves the land that would become the 

Cedar Branch community (on CR 2210, off of FM 

227 or FM 2544, northwest of Wheeler Springs), 
they also gave them a bell for the church they 

helped build. The original bell sits in the tower of 

the church, constructed in 1924, and is still in use.  

According to Sitton: "The Smiths' gift of the 

bell to their former bondsmen at Cedar Branch is 

especially poignant. Such bells were formerly used 

to regulate work on slave plantations. First bell 

in the morning, get up; second bell, eat; third bell, 
be at your work station, etcetera." 

Across the street 

from the Cedar RIGHT: Memory Lane. Robbie 
Branch Missionary Willis (left) and Annette Parham 

Baptist Church, an reminisce in Wheeler Springs.  

historical plaque Parham's grandfather built the 

marks the site of the stone structure in the background, 

old Cedar Branch once a community center used for 

School. This school, canning and mattress-making.

44 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I JULY 2011 www.texashighways. c om
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Roads to Freedom 

like many others throughout the South, was built 

with the help of the Rosenwald Fund, a charity 

created by Julius Rosenwald, the millionaire CEO 

of Sears, Roebuck and Co. Between 1917 and 1948, 
Rosenwald schools were built to educate blacks and 

rural southerners. More than 400 Texas schools 

came about as part of the program, and the money 

came from three sources-the fund itself, local con

tributions, and the State Board of Education-in 

differing proportions at almost every place.  

Preserving the Legacy 
Y THE TIME Halls Bluff resident Willie 

Fobbs graduated from high school in the 

early 1950s, he saw how difficult and unpre

dictable it could be to eke out a living from the land.  

"The way they were struggling at that time, I knew 

I didn't want to be a farmer," Fobbs says with a 

laugh. "People had started to move out during 

World War II." Most of the rural families who left 

moved to Houston, Dallas/Fort Worth, and various 

places in California.  

After graduating from Prairie View A&M, Fobbs 

accepted a position as a teacher in the hometown 

that nurtured him. Many others had already moved 

on, excited about the prospects that integration 

offered elsewhere. Integration also signaled the 

end of independent schools in the communities.  

Those schools, including the Cedar Branch School, 
were incorporated into Grapeland, Crockett, or

ABOVE: Keeping the faith. The 
Cedar Branch church still serves as 

the core of the community, which 
was founded by freed slaves in the 

1860s. LEFT: iohnnie Ruth "Peggy" 
Jones and her father, Port Arthur 

"Nick" Todd Sr., share a moment 

at Pleasant Grove Christian Meth

odist Episcopal Church,

Lovelady Indepen

dent School Districts.  

The population 

of Freedom Colonies 

continues to decrease.  

Far more alarming 

to Thad Sitton is that 

their history is in 

danger of being lost.  

"While this might be
construed as African-American history," he says, 
"I think it is also part of the general history of rural 

Texas and the rural south." 

Buried deep in the countryside are the stories of 

people who lived out the turbulent march toward an 

integrated society with dignity, mostly in obscurity.
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0 TH ESSENTIALS

The Civil Rights Movement brought the end of 

the self-sufficient agrarian lifestyle that carried 

them through, but it isn't the end of the story.  

Organizations like the Houston County Historical 

Commission and dedicated genealogists are work

ing to make sure that the lifestyle and the contri

butions of these early Texas pioneers are recorded 

for generations to come. TH 

LADAW N FLETCHER recently moved from the Metroplex 

to East Texas. She is ever grateful to her mother-in

law, the late Rennie Fletcher Humphries, for introducing 

her to Freedom Colonies and the stories of the people 

who lived there. Photography Editor GRIFF SMITH 
indulged his lifelong love of exploring Texas' backroads 

while shooting this story.

227 

C.R. 2210 

CEDAR 
BRANCH 

CR 210 

WHEELER CR 
SPRINGS ,

* HALLS BI

'-To 

I-45

Trinity River

To Palestine ' 

Grapeland 

227 

2544 

2 287 

(k Houston 1 
22 H County Lake 

2080 ' / 
UFF I 

CR. 2065 229Cro ett 

2076 , .

0',.
To Huntsville;

Freedom Colonies 
THERE ARE Freedom Colonies throughout Texas and the 
southern United States. A partial list can be found in the 
book Freedom Colonies: Independent Black Texans in 
the Time of Jim Crow, by Thad Sitton and James H. Conrad, 
with research assistance and photographs by Richard Orton 
(University of Texas Press, 2005; www.utexas.edu/utpress).  

Cedar Branch, Wheeler Springs, and Halls Bluff Freedom 
Colonies are in Houston County, west of Grapeland and Crock
ett, off of FM 227, FM 229, and FM 2544. We recommend 
that you take along a county map or a copy of The Roads of 
Texas to help you navigate the backroads.  

For Houston County visitor information and more on Freedom 
Colonies in Houston County, contact the Houston County 
Historical Commission (in Crockett) at 936/544-3255, ext.  
238; email hchistorical@yahoo.com.  

For area visitor information, contact the Crockett Area 
Chamber of Commerce, 936/544-2359 or 888/269-2359, 
www.crockettareachamber.org; and the Grapeland Chamber 
of Commerce, 936/546-1339, www.grapelandchamber.net.  

The 66th Annual Peanut Festival will be held in Grapeland 
the weekend of October 7-8, 2011. Events kick off with a pa
rade followed by live music, crafts, and food (including pea
nuts) at the fairgrounds. For details, visit www.peanutfest.com.  

The Texas Historical Commission offers a downloadable 
booklet African Americans in Texas: A Lasting Legacy 
(www.africanamericansintexas.com). This travel guide 
explores the historical and cultural contributions of African 
Americans to Texas since its founding days. To order printed 
copies, call 866/276-6219, or email thc@thc.state.tx.us
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te Fifties 
MID-CENTURY MODERN IN MIDLAND/ODESSA 

Text and photographs by E. DAN KLEPPER

Our state's rich history makes time-traveling in 

Texas a simple task. Want to see where it all began? 

Visit Washington-on-the-Brazos. Looking for ghosts 

of the Texas Revolution? Return to the Alamo. Want 

to celebrate our independence? Make your way to the 

San Jacinto Battleground. But you don't need to wind 

the clock back that far to enjoy Texas' past. If you're 

looking for history and authenticity, but with a side 

order of flicks and rock-and-roll, consider a weekend 

in the sister cities of Midland and Odessa. The 1950s 

are alive and well here, peppering the Permian Basin 

with boss burgers and barbecue joints, a passion pit 

(drive-in theater), and other ginchy (cool) attractions, 

all evoking the era of mid

century modern like crazy. LEFT AND ABOVE: Built in 1951, down
town Odessa's Ector Theatre retains its 

In fact, after putting a few neon-lit marquee and classic 50s decor, 

miles on your tank and t'an"strefur"ishingin997Today, 
tribute artists such as Elvis impersonator 

spending just a little bit Vince Kingtakethe stageregularly, 
recalling legends in the vintage venue.  of bread, you and yours Johnny's Bar-B-Q signage points the 

will be on Cloud 9. waytotasty'cueinOdessa.
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Time-travel requires imagination and a certain suspension of disbelief, 
qualities that should be applied with enthusiasm at your first stop in the 

Atomic Age. While the Odessa Meteor Crater and Museum (eight miles west 

of Odessa, off Interstate 20) spotlights scientific fact, it also offers a worthy 

destination for fans of vintage science fiction. Some 63,000 years ago, a 

shower ofnickel-iron meteorites thought to have originated from the aster

oid belt between Mars and Jupiter fell across a two-mile-wide area here.  

Upon collision, a large chunk-weighing about 300 tons-blew a hole in 

the ground approximately 500 feet wide and 100 feet deep, resulting in 

what is now one of the few visible impact craters in the country. A large sign 

outside the museum shows a geological cross-section of the crater; inside, 
visitors find displays of meteorites, tektites, and other crater-related materi

als. Over the centuries, wind-blown sediments have filled in much of the 

crater, but for the imaginative, the site conjures up the meteor madness in
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finding the Fifties

More about 

Midland's Mid
century Modern 

architecture 
at texas 

highways.com

ABOVE LEFT AND INSET: The Odessa 
Meteor Crater marks the site where 

a large meteorite crashed into earth 

thousands of years ago. Museum care
taker Frances Hankins demonstrates 

a meteorite's magnetic properties.

the 1953 movie It Came from Outer Space. One of several skyscrapers in 
Imaginations need feeding, so wail your downtown Midland representing 

tank over to Johnny's Bar-B-Q on Kermit Mid-century Modern architec
Highway (Texas 302) in Odessa, once the ture, the 22-story Wilco Building 
western arm of the well-known Johnny's helped Midland earn its one
Bar-B-Q in Midland. The Odessa Johnny's time nickname, "the Tali City." 
offers classic barbecue meals beneath the 

original neon sign-a renovated, porcelain-faced animation kept in tip-top 
shape by proud owner John Herriage.  

Neon, in fact, embodies the light of the 1950s, which makes downtown 

Odessa's Ector Theatre, with its brilliant neon gridwork, a beacon of the 
era (literally). The Ector opened four years before the release of the 1955 

James Dean classic Rebel Without a Cause and served movie lovers continu
ous Hollywood fare until closing its doors in 1985. What followed was a 
series of fits and starts, with the City of Odessa eventually purchasing the 
theater in 1997, refurbishing it, and restoring much of the neon spanning 

the movie-palace facade. Odessa residents Don and Toni Stice spearheaded
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the formation of a nonprofit called Friends The George W. Bush Childhood Home 

of the Ector Theatre and took over man- in Midlarnd celebrates the lives of two 
agement of the building in 2001. The presidents. Director Paul St. Hilaire 
Stices schedule theatrical events on the stands in for former president George 

Ector's stage throughout the year, includ- H. W. Bush, who, along with his family, 
ing performances by Elvis impersonator lived here in the early 1950s.  

Vince King and other tribute artists who 

recall the musical talents of such legends as Buddy Holly and Johnny Cash.  

The post-World War II optimism and economic growth of the 1950s 

created "larger-than-life" aspirations, manifested in the era's architec

ture, movies, automobiles, and personalities. In Odessa, this mindset 

spawned the concept of an eight-foot-tall, fiberglass sculpture of a happy, 
cartoon-like version of a Texas jackrabbit that still stands near the center 

of town. Completed in 1962, Jack Ben Rabbit serves as the city's icon and
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finding the Fifties

i n ini ', = commemorates the 

long-eared critter's star

ring role in the now-de

funct Jackrabbit Rodeo.  

Ironically, the back of 
Jack Ben Rabbit's com

memorative plaque 

also features a recipe 

for rabbit stew.  

Odessa's inspiration 

i for constructing some 

of the state's Mid-cen

tury Modern icons may 

This old-fashioned, walk up-and-or- have been due, in part, to the rise of its big 

der burger stand in Midland datesto sister-Midland. The oil boom in the 1950s 

the 1950s and offers a classic menu helped the entire region prosper, transform

to match. Regulars love that little ing cowtowns into modern cities, and Mid

has changed at Bob's over the years. land was at its epicenter. By 1950, 250 oil 
companies had offices in Midland, kick

starting a decade that would raise a Midland skyline visible for miles.  

The Wilco Building, a 22-story, L-shaped, brick-and-Kasota stone 

office building constructed by Midland rancher-turned

developer Jack B. Wilkinson Sr., remains one of the classic 

works of the period. Located at 415 W. Wall Street, the 

Wilco was the tallest building between Fort Worth and 

Phoenix upon its completion in 1958.  

Modest in size, but buffeted by its historical signifi

cance, the most famous 1950s building in Midland is the 

George W. Bush Childhood Home. A must-see for fans 

of Mid-century Modern architecture, this restored, 
1,400-square-foot residence does an outstanding job g 

of recalling the atmosphere of early '50s domestic life.  
Home to George H.W. and Barbara Bush and their fam

ily between 1951 and 1955, the house features knotty

pine paneling (a favorite of the period), wooden floors, 

and a hallway niche for a black, rotary-dial telephone 

(typical for most homes of the time). Rooms are fur

nished in'50s decor, including "little George's" bed

room, where toys and books of the era are neatly 

arranged. The living room is simple but authentically 

appointed, making it easy to imagine a young George 

H.W. relaxing on the couch with the newspaper. The 

kitchen, green with red and stainless-steel accents, 

features baby bottles and a bottle warmer on the coun

tertop. Filled cupboards, with their doors slightly 

ajar, conjure the image of a young mother having just 

left the room, which, as a matter of fact, the former 

First Lady did, only it was more than 50 years ago, 
meaning there's no chance for you squares to mooch

Truitt O'Neal from Paris, Texas, 

pays his respects to Odessa's long
eared icon, Jack Ben Rabbit. The 
eight-foot-tall sculpture lays claim to 
the title "World's Largest Jackrabbit."

\R
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LEFT AND ABOVE: Even the eon- a home-cooked me1.  

cession stand is Fifties-inspired at Make your way instead 

Midland's Big Sky Drive-In Theatre, to Bob's Better Burger, 

Just like in the od days, patrons on the west side of town, 

take their snacks back to the car, for a meal yc-i thought 

where they feast or fast food and had gone the way c = tiae 

first-run movies. vinyl 45. Bob's has been 
around since the 1950s, 

and, fortunately, not much about it has changed. Bob's 

offers nothing more than some of the best burgers, 

shakes, anc fries in the state so dcn't spaz out when 

you discover you must order your meal from the walk

up window and then return to your tank to eat it. Cool 
it, instead, and before long you'll be in Far City.  

Or, you might want to wait on dinner and sample 

the fare at the Big Sky Drive-In Theatre. This 2005
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finding the Fifties

The Permian Basin's original 
Johnny's Bar-B-Q opened 
in Midland in 1952. The cur

rent Midland location has 

been serving traditional 
barbecue since 1955.

' TH ESSENTIALS

Odessa

JACK BEN R ABBIT 
SCULPTURE 

ODESS 30 

CRATER AND 
MUSEUM

191

UNIVERSITY 

8TH 

ECTOR 
THEATRE

158 0250~ 

GEO. W. BUSH 

ANDREWS CHILDHOOD 191 OREWSy c HOME 

4lSO ,2 

WILCO 
BIG SKY DRIVE-IN BUILDING 

THEATRE 

Midland

Revisit the'5Os: Midland-Odessa

reproduction of a'50s drive-in movie 

mecca includes dazzling snack-bar decor, 
a dense menu of tasty treats, and an 

outdoor- :inema experience worthy of the 

1958 masterpiece The Blob. The Big Sky, 

located west of Midland proper, features 

three screens, a full grill and concession, 
FM-frequency broadcast sound, a digital 

projection system, and unobstructed 

viewing. The triple-screener plays double 

features of first-run movies every night 

of the year. The management offers a 

free battery-charging service in case your 

clunker conks during the movie, and, if it's 

your birthday, be sure to mention it at the 

concession stand. kolltinued on page 560

SISTER CITIES Odessa and Midland lie 20 miles 
apart, on Interstate 20. For more information 
about events, attractions, restaurants, and lodg
ing, contact the Odessa Convention & Visitors 
Bureau (432/333-7870; www.odessacvb.com) or 
the Midland Texas Convention & Visitors Bureau 
(800/624-6435; www.visitmidlandtexas.com).  
Contact information for sites in the story follows.  

Odessa 
Odessa Meteor Crater and Museum, 8 miles 
west of Odessa, off I-20. (Take Exit 108 to 
Meteor Crater Rd., and follow the signs south for 
2 miles.) Call 432/381-0946; www.netwest.com/ 
virtdomains/meteorcrater/about.htm.  

Johnny's Bar-B-Q, 2201 Kermit Hwy. (TX 302), 
432/332-8941.  

Ector Theatre, 500 N. Texas St., 432/332-6160 
(movie times and general information) or

432/580-0898 (office); www.ectortheatre.com.  

Jack Ben Rabbit sculpture, at corner of N. Sam 
Houston and 8th streets. Contact the Odessa 
CVB for details.  

Midland 
Wilco Building, 415 W. Wall St. Contact the 
Midland Texas CVB for details.  

George W. Bush Childhood Home, 1412 W.  
Ohio Ave., 432/685-1112; www.bushchildhood 
home.org.  

Bob's Better Burger, 3417 Thomason Dr., 
432/694-1561.  

Johnny's Bar-B-Q, 316 N. Big Spring St., 
432/683-4581.  

Big Sky Drive-In Theatre, 6200 W. Hwy. 80 
(I-20 Bus. Rte.), 432/617-3001; www.bigsky 
theatre.com.
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finding the Fifties 
p continued from page 557 

The staff will arrange a round of "honks" 

between features to commemorate the 

occasion. You're on your own, however, 
when it comes to scoring the optional 

make-out session.  

Despite these remnants of yesteryear, 
much of Midland and Odessa reflects 

the contemporary design found in most 

of today's American cityscapes-design 

guided by the desire for goods and ser

vices in an era where growing populations 

drive the urban engine. But scratch the 

surface, and you can still find the relative 

past and the satisfaction of embracing 

the fabulous Fifties. TH 

as usual.y a here-and-nw kind ,4 guy " 

says E. DAN WOLFMANN" KLEPPER, "but 

I really had a lot offion with this story.  

Craters, burgers, drive-in movies ... it's all 

good. Word from the bird."

Texas Highways
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For information from our advertisers, 
use the forms in this issue, or go to 
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State Seal Tee 
The Texas Seal is displayed in 3-dimensional textured 
ink. Background accented in trendy scroll art. 100% 
pre-shrunk cotton; machine wash warm. Sizes: S - 2XL 

Item 38273...... $19.95 

Texas Flag Travel Pillow 
Zipper closure for easy cover removal; machine 
washable. 8 % x 14% inches.  

Item 37805...... $12.95 

Texas Flag Tote Bag 
Constructed of 100% cotton heavy-duty canvas, 
features a zipper closure and two exterior slip pock
ets. Pleated bottom expands for extra storage space.  
Canvas straps suitable for hand or shoulder carrying.  
18 x 16 inches.  

Item 37414...... $14.95

Texas Collage Mug 
Featuring a visual smorgasbord of Texas Images.  
This 15-ounce ceramic mug is classic diner-style.  

Item 37335...... $9.95 

XIT CD 
Features 10 recordings from 10 Texas songwriters 
performed by 10 great Texas artists. Includes: Carolyn 
Wonderland singing Honky Tonk Heroes, Aaron Watson 
with True Love Ways, Joe Ely sings Sunday Morning 
Coming Dowd, and much more.  

Item 37604...... $19.95 

Texas Hometown Cookbook 
A collection of local, tried-and-true recipes as diverse 
as Texas; from campfire to Tex-Mex or German to Creole 
style cooking. 256 page, B&W, soft cover, 8 x 9 inches 

Item 36138...... $18.95

at the 

TexasHi hways 
GIFT SHOP

To order, call 1 -800-839-4997 (386-597-4297 from outside the U.S.) 

Or visit www.texashighways.com JULY11
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Bluebonnet Splash Tee 
Tapered cut with cap sleeve and scoop neck.  
100% cotton; machine wash cold. Missy sizes: 
S -2X 

Item 38267..... $24.95 

Bluebonnet Pillow 
The state flower is woven with green and white 
accents. 17 x 17 inches.  

Item 37808...... $22.95 

Texas Star Earrings 
A textured background offsets the sparkling 
3-D Texas star design. Earring measures -inch 
diameter x 1/16-inch thick. French loop measures 
1-inch long. Made of .925 solid sterling silver.  

Item 37905...... $29.95

r.. , .  

Back at the Ranch Mug 
The wrap-around design of :owgirl gear over 
a Texas flag background is printed on an 
11-ounce white ceramic mug.  

Item 37336...... $9.95 

Laser-Engraved Money Clip 
Laser-engraved images in cherry wood depict 
a cowboy hat, boots, rope and saddle with 
TEXAS above it all. Size: 1.25 x 2 inches 

Item 37722...... $7.95 

Backroads of the Texas Hill County 
By Gary Clark 
A colorful guide to 30 sceniL drives through the 
heart of the Lone Star State. Illustrated with beauti
ful color photos and intriguing historical images.  
160 pages, color, soft cove, 8 x 11 inches.  

Item 36351...... $21.99

Texas Star Handbag Hanger 
You can keep your purse off the floor, out of 
your lap and securely in sight while dining out.  
Sturdy handbag hanger with Texas Star design 
opens to hang your purse from the table top 
and magnetically closes to a handy 1.25-inch 
diameter for easy storage. 1.6-:unces.  

Item 37724......$14.95
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Spring Flowers in DeWitt County 
The pastoral beauty of a Texas landscape is 
captured along a county road near Lindeanu.  
A perfect Texas image for any home. 16 x 20 
inches, ready for framing.  

Item 32169 . . . . $4.50 

Texas Seal Crystal Magnifier 
This magnifier is cleverly disguised as a 
sparkling lead crystal desk accessory. A laser
etched three-dimensional State Seal of Texas 
can be seen from the front, and small text 
can be magnified through the top. 3-inches 
wide x 2-inches high by 1-inch deep.  

Item 37804...... $24.95

Lone Star State Tee 
The crest design is screened in black and gray, 
with Lone Star State printed down one side.  
100% pre-shrunk cotton; machine wash warm.  
Sizes: S - XL 

Item 38270. $21.95 

Texas Red & Gray Cap 
Our 6-panel cap with Texas embroidered across 
the front, white piping and trim around the brim 
and white stitching gives this low profile cap its 
smart style. A small Texas flag is embroidered 
next to the adjustable Velcro closure.  

Item 38730...... $16.95 

Mini-Domino Travel Set 
Full set of dominoes fits inside a 3 x 5 inch laser
engraved box. Hinged box features a Texas design 
and a magnetic catch that closes with a snap! 

Item 37529...... $9.95

Three ways to order: 
BY PHONE: Call 1-800-839-4997 
(386-597-4297 from outside the U.S) 

BY MAIL: Please use the order form inside 
this issue. Send completed form, along with your 
payment, including shipping and handling to: 
Texas Highways - #748, 
PO Box 576, Mt. Morris, IL 61054 

ONLINE: 
Go to www.texashighways.com 
You may also visit the Texas Highways Magazine 
Gift Shop at 150 E. Riverside, Austin.  

Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover 
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Speaking of Texas 

Tribute to the 
Turt e Lady 

Ila Loetscher changed the face 
of coastal conservation 

Text by HALEY DAWSON

T OFTEN TAKES SOMETHING SPECTACULAR 
* to spark a worldwide interest in change, and 

for the conservation of the endangered Kemp's 

ridley sea turtle, that spectacular something-or 

someone-was Ila Loetscher (1904-2000), who 

founded South Padre Island's Sea Turtle Incorpo
rated in the 1970s. Many people first learned of the 

turtles' plight during Loetscher's daily sea turtle 

shows, where she both amazed and educated her audiences.  

Barely standing five feet tall, Loetscher would scoop a 90

pound sea turtle into her arms and coo into its bonnet-covered 

ear before leading it across a stage with a few of its similarly 

clothed companions. Though her methods seem antiquated by 

today's standards, Loetscher dedicated her life to the turtles' ap

preciation and preservation, and with her turtle "fashion shows;' 

she aimed to instill public awareness of their precarious position.  

Ila Loetscher, born Ila Fox, grew up in Iowa. Her family 

spent frequent winters in Texas' Rio Grande Valley, and they 

took occasional trips to the South Texas seashore. But at the 

time, Ila Fox's head was in the clouds, literally. Flying fasci

R nated her, and as a young woman, she spent time interacting 

with the pilots at the airport in Davenport, where she even

tually took flying lessons. In 1929, Fox became the state's first

licensed female pilot and soon joined an eli-e 

group of female pilots called The Ninety-Nines, whose first 

president was Am-elia Earhart.  

In the early 1930s, Ila gave up flying to move to the east coast 

with her new husband, David Loetscher. Acccrdirg to biog

rapher Evelyn Sizemore, when David died of cancer in 1955, 
Loetscher decided to return to her childhoii vacation spot 

in the Rio Grande Valley.  

She soon moved to South Padre, where she learned of the sea 

turtle poaching occurring on the beaches of Rancho Nuevo, 
Mexico, some 225 miles south 

of the United States-Mexico fla Loetscher dedicated the last 35 
border. At the time, this was the years of her life to the conservation 
only major nesting spot of the of sea turtles. fir =oandation at South 
Kemp's ridley sea turtle, and Padre Island continues the mission.
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Thanks to conservation efforts, the Kemp's ridley 
sea turtle population has made a significant comeback.

poachers were harvesting nearly 100 per

cent of the population for their skin, shells, 
and eggs. In 1966, Loetscher joined forces 

with Dearyl Adams, a Brownsville contrac

tor heading up Project Ridley, an experi

ment to increase turtle nesting in Texas.  

Together with other scientists working 

on the project, they transported the eggs 

from Rancho Nuevo to South Padre Is

land, where they could be monitored and 

protected until they hatched, imprinted 

on their new home base in Texas, and 

swam out to sea. Then, the scientists 

waited. If the plan worked, the female 

turtles would return as adults to nest at 

South Padre Island. Because sea turtles 

can take up to 10 to 15 years to mature and 

return to nest, they knew the wait would 

be a long one. But in 1974, a lone turtle re

turned to the beach of South Padre Island 

to lay her eggs. Loetscher and others 

were hopeful that this adult turtle was 

one of the original South Padre Island 

hatchlings, though there was no way to 

be sure. After 52 days of protected incu

bation, a member of the next generation 

emerged from the nest in the sand and 

headed out to sea. The cycle continued.  

As the scientists continued to monitor 

the turtles' activity, they would some

times discover injured turtles, and they 

would send them to Loetscher, who 

nursed them back to health in her back
yard. Soon, she became known as "The 

Turtle Lady." 

Loetscher's influence made an inter

national impact. She campaigned tire

lessly for recognition of the plight of the 

Kemp's ridley sea turtle, making televi

sion appearances on Late Night with 

David Letterman, The Tonight Show 

Starring Johnny Carson, and Ripley's 

Believe it or Not!. Despite her lack of 
scientific background, she gave sea

turtles a voice during a time when con

servation was not a household word.  

"Ila was a champion at creating public 

endorsement," said Jeff George, Curator 

of Sea Turtle Incorporated. "She did it

Baby sea turtles head to sea. oany years iater, surviving 

females return to nest on the beach where they hatched.  

in unorthodox ways at times, but she 

made a splash." 

In 1978, the United States and Mexi

can governments joined forces to fur

ther Adams' and Loetscher's efforts, 
transporting eggs from Mexico to Padre 

Island National Seashore, some 70 miles 

north of South Padre Island. In 1979, the 

program's first turtles were released into 

the Gulf of Mexico. Donna Shaver, Chief 

of the Division of Sea Turtle Science and 

Recovery at Padre Island National Sea

shore, who has led efforts since 1986 to 

detect, investigate, and protect turtles 

that return here to nest, explains how 

Loetscher contributed to sea turtle 

recovery efforts.  

"She educated a lot of people and
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Fossil Rim Wildlife Center 
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And Much More!! 

Glen Rose, Texas

Speaking of Texas 

Keeping Ila's Legacy Alive 
WANT TO HELP OUT WITH MARINE CONSERVATION EFFORTS OR LEARN 
more about them? Ila Loetscher proved you don't have to be a marine biolo

gist to make a difference. Visit South Padre Island's Sea Turtle Incorpo
rated, founded by the Turtle Lady herself in 1977, to learn more about the 

Kemp's ridley and other sea turtles and how you can assist in their recovery.  
The center offers educational presentations 10 a.m. to 4 p.m er v rh ne> A'' ri.n=

which you can see rehabilitating turtles in the sea turtle hos
pital and learn about area marine life and how to support Sea 
Turtle Incorporated's mission. A gift shop here offers a small 
but carefully selected collection of turtle-themed jewelry, 
clothing, books, and toys.  

Sea Turtle Incorporated also hosts public turtle 
releases on the South Padre Island and Boca Chica 
beaches each year, typically June through August. You'll 
find specific dates of upcoming releases, as well as pho
tos and videos of past releases, in the Nesting Season 

section of the website. Also, check out the Adopt-a-Nest 
program, a great way to support the marine-conserva

tion effort from home.  
Sea Turtle incorporated is at 6617 Padre Blvd. on South 

Padre Island. For more information about tours, volun
teering, sea turtle-release dates, and the Adopt-a-Nest 

Program, call 956/761-4511 or visit www.seaturtleinc.org 
To learn more about Loetscher, see www.theturtle 

ladylegacy.org, a website maintained by Loetscher's 
niece Mary Ann Tous. - Haley Dawson 

inspired a lot of people to care about sea 

turtles," Shaver says. "It was very impor

tant at a time when awareness of sea tur

tles was much less than it is today." 

Thanks to conservation efforts, the 

sea turtle population-the Kemp's ridley 

in particular-has made a significant 

comeback since it dropped to near ex

tinction in the mid- 1960s, but the work 

is far from done.  

"Thanks to efforts of many, many 

people working very hard, the numbers 

are increasing," Shaver says. "It looks 

promising for the eventual recovery of 

the species, but we need to continue our 

conservation measures to try to help 

continue that increase." 

Ila Loetscher died in 2000 at age 95, 
but the staff and volunteers at Sea Turtle

learn more about sea turtles and other 
marine life at the South Padre Island head
quarters of Sea Turtle Incorporated.  

Incorporated have made it their mission 

to carry on her legacy. Visitors can tour 

the facility Tuesday through Sunday to 

see rehabilitating turtles of several species 

and to learn more about ocean habitat.  

"Every penny we generate goes toward 

sea turtle conservation," says Patrick 

Burchfield, Chairman of Sea Turtle Incor

porated's advisory board. "Sea Turtle 

Incorporated was built and dedicated for 

one purpose and one purpose only, and 

that was to conserve the Kemp's ridley 

and other sea turtle species." 

Ecologist and sea explorer Jacques 

Cousteau once called Ila a "wave 

maker." And just as a wave's ripples 

grow as they continue from their ori

gin, so does Loetscher's influence on 

marine conservation. :
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HOUSTON THROWS AMERICA A BIRTHDAY PARTY IN THE 
mcst spectacular sense with the annual Freedom Over Texas 
event, July 4 from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. Enjoy the Family Fitness Chal
lenge Zone, an interactive environmental education exhibit, the Tex
as Volleyball Championship Series Finals, a military artifact show
case, the 30,000-square-foot Kids Zone, live entertainment from

local and national talent, and a beer garden for the adults-all capped 
off with an eye-popping pyrotechnics display over the city skyline.  

The event takes place at Eleanor Tinsley Park on Buffalo Bayou.  
Admission is $8 (free age two and younger), or free with a can 
of food to benefit the Houston Food Bank. For more information, 
visit www.freedomovertexas.org.

July Events 

BIG BEND COUNT TRY 
EL. PASO: Viva! El Paso July 1-August 13. Outdoor summer 
musical tells tie story of El Paso. McKelligoi Canyon Amphi
theater. www viva-ep.org 

EL PASO: Downtown Street Festival July 2-3. Santa Fe 
Street, at the El Paso Convention Center. http://visitelpaso.com 

EL PASO: Ysleta Mission Festival July 8-10. www.ysleta 
mission.org 915/859-9848 

EL PASO: Dancing in the City .uly 9, 23, 30. Learn to dance 
and enjoy salsa music in Arts Fes:ival Plaza. h-tp://visitelpaso.com 

MIDLAND: Tall City Blues Fest July 29-31. Centennial Park 
Plaza. www.ta lcitybluesfest.com 
MONAHANS: Freedom Fest .uIy 4. www monahans.org 
432/943-2187 

MONAHANSs Butterfield Wagon Festival July 30. Ward 
County Coliseum and Arena. www.monahars.org 432/943-2187

ODESSA: Firecracker Fandango July 4. www.main 
streetodessacom 432/335-4682 

ODESSA: Thunder in the Desert July 22. Performances 
by Drum Corps International. Ratliff Stadium. 432/337-6655 

SAN ELIZARIO: Mission Trail Art Market July 17.  
www.missiontrailartmarket.com 915/594-8424 

SANDERSON: Fourth of July Celebration and Old 
Timers' Reunion July 2. www.sandersontx.info 432/345-2676 

VAN HORN: Fourth of July Celebration July 2. City 
Park. www.vanhorntexas.org 432/283-2682 

GULF COAST 
BRAZORIA: Santa Anna Heritage Ball July 16.  
Knights of Columbus Hall. 979/236-0241 

CLUTE: Great Texas Mosquito Festival July 28-30.  
Municipal Park. www.mosqultofestival.com 979/265-8392 

CORPUS CHRISTI: Big Bang Celebration July 4.  
Corpus Christi Bayfront. www.cctexas.com 

CRYSTAL BEACH: Light Up the Night Celebration 
July 2. www.bolivarchamber.org 409/684-5940

DEER PARK: Fourth Fest July 4. Jimmy Burke Activity 
Center. www.deerparktx.gov/recreation 281/478-2050 

EDNA: Freedom Fireworks and Antique Tractor 
Show & Parade July 2. Brackenridge Recreation Complex 
Main Event Center. 361/782-7272 

FREEPORT: Fishing Fiesta July 1-3. Freeport Municipal 
Park. www.fishinfiesta.com 979/233-5137 

GALVESTON: Bishop's Palace Behind the Scenes Tour 
July 2,9,16, 23, 30. www.galvestonhistory.org 409/762-2795 

GALVESTON: A Ride With Bob: The Bob Wills Musical 
July 8-10. www.thegrand.com 800/821-1894 

GALVESTON: The History of Tourism in Galveston 
July 16-22. Hotel Galvez. www.rosenberg-library.org 

HOUSTON: Bat Tours on the Buffalo Bayou July 8, 22.  
Sabine Street Bridge. www.buffalobayou.org 713/752-0314 

HOUSTON: Reliant Park World Series of Dogs Show 
July 20-24. Reliant Center. www.reliantdogshows.com 

KEMAH: Fourth of July Fireworks Show and 
Independence Day Parade July 4. www.kemah 
boardwalk.com 281/334-9880 
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LONGVIEW MEASURES UP WITH ITS USUAL VARIETY OF EVENTS THIS MONTH, 
from a '50s musical performance of Shake, Rattle, & Roll July 16, to some extreme 
rattling and rolling at the Outlaw Monster Truck Show, July 15-16.  
And TH Traveler always saves the date for Longview's annual Great Texas Balloon 

Race, July 29-31, 2011, at the East Texas Regional Airport. The event draws top com
petitive racers from around the world, and will host the U.S. National Hot Air Balloon 
Championship from 2012 to 2014. This year, balloon flights fill the cays, and glorious 
balloon glows light up the nights. Also enjoy live music, a Kids Land, and arts and 
crafts and food vendors.  
For more on Longview attractions and events, call the Convention and Visitors Bureau, 

903/753-3281; www.visitlongviewtexas.com. Find more on the Great Texas Balloon 
Race at http://greattexasballoonrace.com.

. ,u wohl o o r on ! 9th Annual Laredo 
3 aue, oveA,3o c0 e4,. International 

Sister Cities festival 
9a a u& 22-24, 20119 BUsINEssITRADEITOURsM 

SISIII IES Laredo Convention and Visitors Bureau ARTS & CULTURAL EXPO 

800.361.3360 I www.visitlaredo.com 
Admission and parking is FREE atthe Laredo Energy Arena

; 
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LAKE JACKSON: Fireworks Display July 4. Dunbar Park.  
979/297-4533 

LEAGUE CITY: Fire On The Strings Bluegrass Music 
Festival July 15-16. www.bayareabluegrass.org 581/488-2244 

ORANGE: Fourth of July Band Concert July 4. Shangri La 
Botanical Gardens. www.shangrilagardens.org 

PORT ARANSAS: Fourth of July Fireworks July 4.  
Roberts Point Park. 361/749-4111 

PORT ARANSAS: Deep Sea Roundup July 7-10. Roberts 
Point Park. www.deepsearoundup.com 361/739-6600 

PORT ARTHUR: Independence Day Celebration July 4.  
Lamar State College. 409/984-6101 

ROCKPORT: Rockport Art Festival July 2-3. Festival 
Grounds. www.rockportartcenter.com 361/729-5519 

ROCKPORT: Patriotic Boat Parade July 4. Rockport 
Beach Park. www.rockport-fulton.org 361/729-6445 

ROSENBERG: Family Fourth Celebration July 4. Sea
bourne Creek Park. www.rosenbergevents.com 832/595-3520 

SAN BENITO: Fourth of July and ResacaFest July 4.  
W.H. Heavin Memorial Park. http://cityofsanbenito.com 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND: Fourth of July Fireworks 
July 4. www.sopadre.com 956/761-6433 

VICTORIA: Fourth of July Fireworks Show July 4.  
Victoria Mall. www.victoriatx.org 361/485-3200 

WEBSTER: Lunar Rendezvous Festival Family Fun 
Night July 14. www.lunarrendezvous.org 281/326-5950 

HILL COUNTRY 
AUSTIN: Nature Night July 7,14, 21, 28. Lady Bird Johnson 
Wildflower Center. www.wildflower.org 512/232-0100 

BANDERA: Cowboys on Main July 2,9,16, 23, 30.  
www.frontiertimesmuseum.com 800/364-3833 

BANDERA: National Day of the American Cowboy 
Celebration July 23-24. www.frontiertimesmuseum.org 
830/796-3864 

BOERNE:Abendkonzerte July 5,19. Main Plaza Park.  
www.ci.boerne.tx.us/parks 830/249-7277 

BUDA: Red, White & Buda Independence Day 
Celebration July 4. www.ci.buda.tx.us 512/312-0084 

BURNET: Taste of the Hill Country Food and Wine Fes
tival July 9. www.tasteofthehillcountrytx.com 512/756-6180 

COMFORT: July 4 Celebration & Parade July 4. www.  
comfortchamberofcommerce.com 830/995-3131 

FREDERICKSBURG: Pacific Combat Living History 
Re-enactment July 2-3. National Museum of the Pacific 
War. www.pacificwarmuseum.org 830/997-8600 

FREDERICKSBURG: Fourth of July Celebrations July 4.  
www.visitfredericksburgtx.org 830/997-6523 

FREDERICKSBURG: Chili'n' Chillin' on Wine Road 
290 July 23. www.wineroad290.com 830/997-6523 

GOLDTHWAITE: Independence Day Celebration July 2.  
Goldthwaite City Park. www.goldthwaite.biz 325/648-6319 

KINGSLAND: Aqua Boom July 2-4. www.kingsland 
chamber.org 325/388-6211 

KINGSLAND: Patriotic Concert and Fish Fry July 3.  
www.kingslandchamber.org 325/388-6211
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LAGO VISTA: Fourth of July Festival July 4. www.lago 
vistajuly4.org 512/267-7259 

LAKEHILLS: Fourth of July Parade and Barbecue July 4.  
www.banderacowboycapital.com 830/612-2244 

LEAKEY: July Jubilee July 2. Downtown. www.friocanyon 
chamber.com 830/232-5222 

LLANO: Rock'n Riverfest July 2. Badu Park. www.llanotx.  
com 325/247-5354 

LLANO: Llano Country Opry with Stephen Pride July 9.  
Lantex Theater. 325/247-5354 

LUCKENBACH: Thomas Michael Riley's "Back to the 
Basics" Music Festival July 16. www.luckenbachtexas.com 
830/997-3224 

NEW BRAUNFELS: Texas Art Show July 2-30. www.  
newbraunfelsartleague.com 

PFLUGERVILLE: Pfirecracker Pfestival July 2.  
www.cityofpflugerville.com/pfirecracker 

ROCKSPRINGS: Edwards County Fair July 1-2.  
www.edwardscountyfair.com 830/683-7657 

ROUND ROCK: Frontier Days Celebration July 4. Old 
Settlers Park. www.austinsymphonicband.org 512/345-7420 

SAN MARCOS: Summerfest July 4. San Marcos Plaza 
Park. www.summerfestsanmarcos.com 512/393-5930 

TAYLOR: Fourth of July Festival and Fireworks July 1-4.  
Murphy Park. www.taylorchamber.org 512/365-8485 

UVALDE: Sahawe Indian Dancers Summer Cere
monials July 18-23. www.visituvalde.com 830/278-2016 

WIMBERLEY: Independence Day Parade and Jubilee 
July 4. www.wimberley.org 512/847-2201 

PANHANDLE PLAINS 
AMARILLO: Amarillo Globe-News Fireworks July 4.  
www.visitamarillotx.com 806/376-4488 

BIG SPRING: Funtastic Fourth Festival July 2. Heart of 
the City Park. www.visitbigspring.com 432/267-6278 

CANADIAN: Fourth of July Celebration July 2-4.  
www.canadiantx.com 806/323-6234 

CANYON: TEXAS July 1-3, 5-10,12-17,19-24, 26-31. Palo Duro 
Canyon State Park. www.texas-show.com 806/655-2181 

CANYON: Independence Day Parade July 4. www.  
canyonchamber.org 806/655-7815 

COLORADO CITY: Fireworks at the Park July 4. www.  
coloradocitychamberofcommerce.com 325/728-3403 

COLORADO CITY: Fly-In and Breakfast July 4. Colorado 
City Airport. www.coloradocitychamberofcommerce.com 
325/728-3403 

DALHART: Independence Day Fireworks Display 
July 4. Rita Blanca Lake. www.dalhart.org 806/244-5646 

FRIONA: Cheeseburger Festival and Cook-Off July 16.  
City Park. www.frionachamber.com 806/250-3491 

LEVELLAND: Early Settlers Day July 9. www.levelland.  
com 806/894-3157 

LUBBOCK: Fourth on Broadway Celebration July 2-4.  
Downtown. www.broadwayfestivals.com 806/749-2929 

POSSUM KINGDOM: Fireworks at Hell's Gate July 2.  
www.possumkingdomlake.com 940/779-2424

SAN ANGELO: Holiday Artillery Salutes July 4. Parade 
grounds at Fort Concho. www.fortconcho.com 325/481-2646 

SAN ANGELO: Art Walk July 21. www.downtownsan 
angelo.com/artwalk.html 325/653-3333 

SNYDER: July 4 Celebration July 3-4. Towle Park.  
www.snyderchamber.org 325/573-3558 

TULIA: Swisher County Picnic Celebration July 16.  
http://tuliachamber.com 806/995-2296 

PINEY WOODS 
CENTER: What-A-Melon Festival July 7-9. www.shelby 
countychamber.com 936/598-3377 

CONROE: CJAMS Music Festival July 2. www.conroe 
cvb.net 936/522-3500 

GILMER: Yamboree Fireworks Show July 3. Gilmer 
Football Stadium. www.yamboree.com 903/843-2413 

GLADEWATER: Fireworks Display July 3. Lake 
Gladewater. 800/627-0315 

HENDERSON: Birthday Party for America July 1.  
Downtown. www.mainstreethenderson.com 903/657-6551 

HUNTSVILLE: Fourth of July Celebration July 4. Kate 
Barr Ross Park. 936/294-5725 

JASPER: Patriotic Fun and Games July 2. Martin Dies Jr.  
State Park. 409/384-5231 

JEFFERSON: Jefferson Salutes America Fourth of July 
Celebration July 4. Otstott Park. www.visitjeffersontexas.  
com 903/665-3733 

KILGORE: Texas Shakespeare Festival July 1-31. Van 
Cliburn Auditorium, Kilgore College. www.texasshakespeare.  
com 903/983-8601 

MAGNOLIA: Fourth of July Celebration July 4. Unity 
Park. www.cityofmagnolia.com 281/356-2266 

NAPLES: Watermelon Festival July 29-30. 903/897-2037 

NEW BOSTON: Freedom Fest Celebration and 
Fireworks July 4. www.newbostontx.org 903/628-2581 

TENAHA: Independence Day Celebration July 4.  
www.shelbycountychamber.com 936/248-3841 

THE WOODLANDS: Star-Spangled Salute July 3.  
www.woodlandscenter.org 281/363-3300 

THE WOODLANDS: Red, Hot and Blue Festival July 4.  
www.redhotblue.org 281/363-2447 

TIMPSON: Frontier Days July 1-2. Downtown. www.  
shelbycountychamber.com 936/254-2603 

TYLER: Wings Over Tyler Air Show July 3.  
www.wingsovertylerairshow.com 903/526-6000 

PRAIRIES AND LAKES 
ADDISON: Kaboom Town! July 3. Addison Circle Park.  
www.addisontexas.net 800/233-4766 

ADDISON: July Jazz July 9,16, 23, 30. Beckert Park.  
www.addisontexas.net 

ANDERSON: Stagecoach Day July 10. Fanthorp Inn State 
Historic Site. www.birthplaceoftexas.com 936/873-2633 

ARLINGTON: Fourth of July Parade and Activities 
July 3-4. www.arlington4th.com 817/303-5700
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HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO EXPERIENCE 
an exuberant musical that combines a pre
show barbecue, cowboys showing off their 
horsemanship, a fully outfitted stagecoach, 
Longhorn cattle, and all the colorful charac
ters that popped up in the wild 19th-Century 
town of Fort Griffin. This local history comes 
to life in a one-acre, open-air amphitheater.  
It's Albany's Fandangle, which continues 
the tradition of this Western history epic 
June 16-18 and June 23-25. Even though Al
bany and Fort Griffin are worthwhile destina
tions in themselves, the Fandangle is a one
of-a-kind production that involves the 
creative talents of more than 400 locals 
who stage this brash and rousing pageant.  
Call 325/762-3838 or visit www.fortgriffin 
fandangle.org.

Biggest Small Town 4th of 
July Celebration in Texas! 

Saturday, July 2 
9am-lOpm I Warriorfor Waniars Event 

Palace Theater 

5pm -12mid I Freedom Fiesta 
Downtown Seguin 

Sunday, July 3 
7-8:30pm I Patriotic Concert 

Central Park Band Stand 

Monday, July 4 
9am I Flag Raising Ceremony 

Central Park 

loam I Biggest Small Town 
4th ofJuly Parade 

11:30am I Mayor's Luncheon 
(advance tickets required) 

9:30pm I Fireworks Extravaganza 
Starcke Park 

* TX 

NE UIN 
THERE'S A STORY HERE.

BASTROP: Patriotic Festival July 2. Fisherman's Park.  
www.bastropchamber.com 512/345-7420 

BELTON: Fourth of July Celebration and PRCA Rodeo 
July 1-4. www.beltonchamber.com 254/939-3551 

BONHAM: Heritage Day Celebration July 23. www.visit 
bonham.com 903/583-9830 

BRENHAM: Hot Nights, Cool Tunes July 2, 9,16, 23, 30.  
www.downtownbrenham.com 888/273-6426 

CALDWELL: July 3 Celebration and Fireworks Display 
July 3. www.elizabeth-lutheran.org 979/567-4286 

CANTON: First Monday Trade Days July 1-3, 28-31.  
www.firstmondaycanton.com 877/462-7467 

CHAPPELL HILL: Fourth of July Parade & Summer 
Cowboy Event July 4. www.chappellhillmuseum.org 
888/273-6426 

CLEBURNE: Fourth of July Celebration July 4. www.  
cleburnechamber.com 817/645-2455 

COLUMBUS: Texas' Oldest Independence Day Cele
bration July 4. www.columbustexas.org 979/732-8385 

COMANCHE: Family on the Fourth July 4. www.  
comanchechamber.org 325/356-3233 

DALLAS: Fair Park Fourth July 4. www.fairpark.org 
214/670-8400 

DALLAS: Star-Spangled Spectacular July 4. Morton H.  
Meyerson Symphony Center. www.dws.org/2010-11-season 
214/871-4550 

DALLAS: Concerts in the Garden Series July 5, 7,12,14, 
19, 21, 26, 28. Dallas Arboretum. www.dallasarboretum.org 
214/515-6518

DALLAS: Taste of Dallas July 8-10. Fair Park. www.  
tasteofdallas.org 214/670-8400 

DENISON: Fireworks Extravaganza July 4. Munson 
Stadium. www.denisontexas.us 903/465-1551 

DENTON: Fourth of July Jubilee-"Liberty Fun Run" 
July 4. www.dentonparks.com 940/349-8733 

FAIRFIELD: Fireworks Display July 4. Moody Reunicn 
Fairgrounds. www.fairfieldtexaschamber.com 903/38c-5792 

FARMERS BRANCH: Independence Day Celebration 
July 3. www.farmersbranch.info 972/919-2620 

FORT WORTH: Concerts in the Garden July 1-3. Fort Worth 
Botanic Garden. www.fwsymphony.org 817/665-6000 

FORT WORTH: Mimir Chamber Music Festival July 4-15.  
PepsiCo Recital Hall at Texas Christian University. wwwN.  
mimirfestival.org 817/257-5443 

FRISCO: Cirque duSoleil:Draion July 27-31. Dr Pepper 
Arena. www.cirquedusoleil.com/en/shows/dralion/tickets/ 
frisco.aspx 800/745-3000 

GATESVILLE: Coryell Creek Critters BBQ Cook-Off and 
Festival July 22-23. Faunt Le Roy Park. 254/405-5722 

GIDDINGS: Fireman's Fourth of July Celebration July 4.  
Firemen's Park. www.giddingstx.com 

GONZALES: Music and Fireworks July 4. J. B. Wells Park.  
830/672-6532 

GRANBURY: Old-Fashioned Fourth of July Celebration 
July 2-4. www.granburychamber.com 817/573-1622 

GRAND PRAIRIE: Lone Stars and Stripes Fireworks 
Celebration July 3-4. Lone Star Park. www.lonestarpark.com
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GRAPEVINE: Fireworks Extravaganza Over Lake Grape
vine July 4. www.grapevinetexasusa.com 800/457-6338 

GUN BARREL CITY: July Fest and Concert in the Park 
July 2. www.gunbarrelcityfestivals.net 903/887-1087 

HONEY GROVE: Fireworks Display July 2. www.honey 
grovechamber.com 903/378-7211 

INDEPENDENCE: Celebrating Independence in 
Independence July 4. Downtown. 888/273-6426 

IRVING: Independence Day Celebration July 4. www.  
irvingheritage.com 972/252-7476 

LEWISVILLE: Red, White and Lewisville Fireworks 
July 4. www.visitlewisville.com 972/219-3401 

LOCKHART: Fourth of July Family Picnic & Fireworks 
Display July 4. www.lockhartchamber.com 512/398-2818 

MANSFIELD: Rockin' Fourth of July July 1. www.  
mansfield-tx.gov 817/804-5785 

MCKINNEY: Red, White and BOOM July 4. www.  
mckinneytexas.org 972/547-7480 

MCKINNEY: Third Monday Trade Days July 15-17.  
www.tmtd.com 972/562-5466 

MESQUITE: Mesquite Championship Rodeo July 1-2, 8-9, 
15-16, 22-23, 29-30. www.mesquiterodeo.com 972/285-8777 

MIDLOTHIAN: DFW Summer Balloon Classic & AirFest 
July 22-24. www.summerballoonclassic.com 469/371-9218 

RICHARDSON: Family Fourth Celebration July 4.  
Breckenridge Park. 972/744-4580 

ROUND TOP: Round Top Music Festival July 1-16.  
Festival Hill Concert Hall. www.festivalhill.org 979/249-3129 

ROWLETT: Fireworks on Main July 3. www.rowlett.com 
972/463-3946 

SEALY: Sealybration July 8-10. B&PW Park. www.sealy 
communityfoundation.org 

SEGUIN: Freedom Fiesta July 2. Downtown Central Park.  
www.freedomfiesta.com 830/379-2234 

SEGUIN: Biggest Small Town Fourth of July Parade 
in Texas July 4. www.visitseguin.com 800/580-7322 

SHERMAN: Lights on the Lake July 2. Pecan Grove 
Amphitheater. www.shermantx.org 888/893-1188 

SHINER: Half-Moon Holidays July 1-2. Green-Dickson 
Park. www.shinertx.com 361/594-4180 

SOMERVILLE: July 4 Celebration at Lake Somerville 
July 4. Welch Park. 979/596-2383 

STEPHENVILLE: DairyFest July 4. City Park. www.  
tricountyag.com 254/965-5313 

SULPHUR SPRINGS: Independence Celebration July 2.  
www.visitsulphurspringstx.org 888/300-6623 

TERRELL: Fireworks Display and Concert in the Park 
July 4. Ben Gill Park. www.terrelltexas.com 972/563-5703 

THE COLONY: Liberty by the Lake July 2. Stewart Creek 
Park. www.libertybythelake.com 972/625-1106 

WACO: Brazos Nights Concerts July 4. Indian Spring Park.  
www.brazosnightswaco.com 254/750-8080 

WALLIS: Wallis Oldtyme Fun Festival July 30-31.  
www.wallischamberofcommerce.com 979/478-6362 

WASHINGTON: Fireworks on the Brazos July 4.  
Washington-on-the-Brazos State Historic Site. www.  
birthplaceoftexas.com 888/273-6426

WAXAHACHIE: Crape Myrtle Festival and Driving 
Trail July 2.972/937-2390 

WAXAHACHIE: Summer Balloon Classic July 22-24.  
Mid-Way Regional Airport. 469/644-4576 

WEATHERFORD: Parker County Peach Festival July 9.  
www.peachfestivaltx.com 817/596-3801 

SOUTH TEXAS PLAINS 
EAGLE PASS: Fourth of July Celebrations July 4.  
Shelby Park. 888/355-3224 

EDINBURG: Texas Cook 'Em: High Steaks July 2.  
Municipal Park. www.edinburg.com 956/383-4974

JOURDANTON: July 4 Fireworks Display July 4.  
Jourdanton City Park. 830/769-2195 

LAREDO: Laredo International Sister Cities Festival 
July 22-24. 800/361-3360 

SAN ANTONIO: Fiesta Noche del Rio July 1-2, 8-9,15-16, 
22-23, 29-30. www.fiestanochedelrio.com 210/226-4651 

SAN ANTONIO: First Saturdays at the Alamo July 2.  
www.visitsanantonio.com 

SAN ANTONIO: Balcones Heights Jazz Festival July 8, 
15, 22, 29. www.sanantoniocentral.org 210/732-0055 

WESLACO: Fourth of July Picnic in the Park July 4.  
Estero Llano Grande State Park--World Birding Center.  
956/565-3919

Want more? Go to the Events Calendar at www.texashighways.com.  
For a free printed copy of an even more detailed, quarterly schedule of events, write 
to Texas Events Calendar, Box 149249, Austin 78714-9249. Or, call 800/452-9292 
from anywhere in the U.S. or Canada, between 8-6 Central.  
For Texas travel questions, call 800/452-9292 to reach a TxDOT Travel Information 
Center, where a professional travel counselor will provide routing assistance, 
advise you of any emergency road conditions, and send brochures (including 
the official Texas State Travel Guide and map, accommodations guide, and 
quarterly Texas Events Calendar).  
Send future event information to: Texas Events Calendar, Box 141009, Austin 
78714-1009; fax: 512/486-5879; e-mail: trv-tec@dot.state.tx.us. Listing deadlines: Spring (Mar, 
Apr, May) Dec 1; Summer (Jun, Jul, Aug) Mar l; Fall (Sep, Oct, Nov) Jun 1; Winter (Dec, Jan, Feb) Sep. 1.

en o0 ou renew.  
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COUNTNE

We'll send an c-mail to remind you! 
Go to www.TxDMV gov or www.registeredtexan.com and click on "eReminder." Just 
enter some basic info, and you'll automatically receive an e-mail reminder 3 weeks 
before your vehicle registration is due. We'll send another reminder 1 week before 
your registration sticker expires. Sign up for eReminder. And make renewing your 
vehicle registration sticker downright unforgettable.  

Texas Department of Motor Vehicles 
$7 HELPING TEXANS GO. HELPING TEXAS GROW.

Put 
Texas in 
corner
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Daytripper WITH CHET GARNER 

A Sweet Trip 
to Brenham 
FROM BLUEBONNETS and Blue Bell to s 

burgers and the Birthplace of Texas, Brenham 

and surrounding Washington County should 

be on your A-list of day-trip excursions.

10:30 a.m. There's no 
better way to kick off 

a day in Brenham than with 

a scoop of ice cream sprinkled 
with history in the Country 
Store at Blue Bell Creameries.  
Blue Bell started in 1907 
as the Brenham Creamery 

Company, purchasing excess 
milk and cream from local 
farmers to make butter. Soon 

after, the creamery started 
making small batches of ice 
cream and delivering it around 
town by horse-drawn carriage.  
Word spread quickly and the 
rest is history. Blue Bell is now 
available in 20 states and in 
dozens of flavors. On one of 
the weekday tours, visitors 

get a behind-the-scenes look 
into the ice cream-making 
process and a delicious taste 
of the finished product in the 
newly renovated ice cream 

parlor. As a self-proclaimed 
Blue Bell connoisseur, even 
I was surprised by some of 
the new flavors available only 
in the parlor.  

I 12:00 p.m. But as they 
say, "man cannot live 

on ice cream alone," so I drove 
to the Brenham Municipal 
Airport to gobble down a 
"$100 hamburger" at the 
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'S0s-themed Southern Flyer 
Diner, which serves up food 
so tasty that folks fly in just to 

eat it. Don't worry, your bill 

won't be anywhere near $100, 
but since many private pilots 
are willing to spend that much 
or more on jet fuel alone get
ting to the diner, they've voted 
it as the best 
"$100 ham
burger" in the Cont 
nation mul- Washing 
tiple times. Cha 

7 2:00 Comm 
p.m. Conventia 

In spite of Bureau 
not having my 836-36 
own private brenham 
plane, I was 

still able to 
sample the 
finer things at Pleasant Hill 
Winery, one of the stops 
along Texas' Bluebonnet 
Wine Trail. Owner Bob Cottle 
accompanied me on a walk 
through Pleasant Hill's vine

yards while his wife, Jeanne, 
poured me samples in their 
tasting room, which is locat
ed inside a renovated barn 
on top of ... a pleasant hill.  
I bought a bottle of Collina 
Bianca (Italian for "White 
Hill") to take home.

7 4:00 p.m. After spend
ing all day in Brenham, 

it was time for me to make a 

historic pilgrimage up the road 
toward the Birthplace of Texas, 
Washington-on-the-Brazos.  
Here, 59 men gathered in 

March of 1836 to declare inde
pendence from Mexico and

act the 

ton County 

mber of 

erce and 

n & Visitors 

at 979/ 

96; www.  

texas.com.

frame a consti
tution for the 

newly formed 
nation of Texas.  

The acreage is 

a state historic 
site composed 
of three distinct 
areas. First, I 

stopped by the 
Star of the Re
public Museum 
to view videos

and artifacts that document 
Texas' era of revolution and 
independence, and then I went 
to Barrington Farm, a living
history museum with actors 
and buildings that provide an 
experience of the era. And 
finally, I visited Independence 
Hall, a re-creation of the 

building where those 59 men, 
including Sam Houston and 

George C. Childress, signed 
the Texas Declaration of Inde
pendence and original Texas

,:w -

Constitution. It was pretty 
astounding to stanc at the 
site where Texas began and to 

seek to comprehend the brav
ery it took to rise up against 
a nation. I left awestruck, 
inspired, and ... hungry.  

7:00 p.m. LLckily, just 
outside the park sits 

R Place, a small restaurant in
side an old renovated grocery 

store (open Fri-Sun). Walking 

through the swinging screen 
door and across the creaking 
wood floor, you'd never expect 

the fine food that Chef Randy 
Rogers whips up on Saturday 
nights when there's no set 

menu, just fresh ingredients 
and years of culinary experi

ence. On the Saturday night 

I visited, my dinner was excel
lent, from the bread-and-brie 
starter to my hand-cut rib-eye 
steak and Gorgonzola-topped 
garlic mashed potatoes. I can 
only hope that the original 
Texans got to eat this well.  

AS THE Homemade Vanilla 
Blue Bell melted over Randy's 
peach cobbler, I sat back and 
relished what had been a truly 
sweet day trip. So, whether 
you follow my footsteps or 
forge your own path, I hope 
to see you on the road.
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